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ABSTRACT  

Background: Policy, systems and environmental (PSE) approaches can 

sustainably improve opportunities for healthy eating (HE) and active 

transportation (AT). PSEs require cross-sector collaboration. Adopting and 

implementing PSEs is complex and not well understood. 

Methods: First, using a national probability survey dataset of US local health 

departments (LHD), inclusion of HE and AT PSE strategies in local community 

health improvement plans (CHIPs) was examined. Next, a content analysis of 

current CHIP documents provided data for multilevel latent class analyses to 

identify classes of CHIPs based on patterns of PSE-strategy alignment with six 

key activities that facilitate change. Lastly, semi-structured interviews informed a 

qualitative exploration of early stage Complete Streets policy implementation in 

Worcester, Massachusetts.  

Results: Less than half of US LHDs reported developing a CHIP containing any 

HE policy (32%) or AT (46%) strategies. Two classes of CHIPs were identified: 

CHIPs in Class A (HE: 71%; Physical Activity (PA): 79%) simply identified a PSE 

solution; Class B CHIPs (HE: 29%; PA 21%) mostly included PSE strategies that 

comprehensively addressed multiple key activities. Six themes emerged as 

factors for early Complete Streets implementation. 

Conclusions: This mixed methods study provides a novel understanding of the 

status, development and implementation of PSE strategies in relation to 

collaborative strategic health improvement planning efforts. CHIPs are 
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underutilized to promote PSE strategies and few CHIPs in our study developed 

strategies that comprehensively address the process of PSE-change. Among 

other factors, CHIPs may provide a guiding structure for policy adoption and 

implementation.  
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

 

Burden of cardiometabolic risk factors and diseases in the United States 

The burden of cardiometabolic risk factors and diseases in the United 

States (US) is high.1-6 Cardiovascular disease (e.g., coronary heart disease, 

heart failure, acute myocardial infarction) affects nearly half of all US adults 

(48.0%), contributed to $350 billion in indirect and direct costs between 2014-

2015, and is the leading cause of death in the US.1,6 The prevalence of US adults 

with cardiometabolic risk factors such as pre-diabetes (37.6%), hypertension 

(46.0%), or obesity (39.6%) is also high.1,7 One-third of US adults (34.3%) have 

multiple risk factors, known as metabolic syndrome, which increases their risk of 

developing heart disease and Type 2 diabetes.1,8,9  These statistics underscore 

the need for sustainable and effective population-level approaches that support 

modifiable health behaviors.10-12 

 

Healthy diet and physical activity promote cardiometabolic health yet rates 

of adherence to guidelines are low 

Engaging in a healthy dietary pattern and regular physical activity (PA) are 

important for the prevention of cardiometabolic risk factors and diseases ranging 

from obesity to heart disease.1,4,5 Federal dietary guidelines identify an ideal 

dietary pattern that promotes cardiometabolic health as including whole fruits, 

vegetables, whole-grains, low-fat dairy, lean protein foods, and healthy oils, and 
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limited consumption of saturated fats, trans fats, added sugars, or sodium.5 A 

study using National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey data from 1999-

2012 reported distributions of a diet quality score among US adults, which was 

created based on elements of a healthy dietary pattern.13 This study found that 

few US adults (1.5%) reported eating a diet of ideal quality.13  

To promote cardiometabolic health through PA, federal guidelines 

recommend that adults engage in a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-

intensity PA, 75 minutes of vigorous PA, or an equivalent combination per week.4 

However, 22.5% of US adults reported achieving adequate amounts of muscle-

strengthening PA and aerobic PA through leisure-time activities in 2016.1 

Disparities in PA were also observed among populations such as racial/ethnic 

minorities and those living in rural areas.1 Data from 2012 indicated that few 

individuals (10.3%) reported any active transportation (AT), defined as human-

powered transportation opportunities for individuals to achieve recommended 

amounts of PA and promote cardiometabolic health.1,14-16  

 

Policy, systems, and environmental approaches to improve diet and 

physical activity 

The community environments where people live, work, and play, defined 

as the built environment, influence individual health behaviors related to diet and 

physical activity.17 Modifications to the built environment require complex, 

population level approaches.17,18 Policy, systems, and environmental (PSE) 
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strategies ideally create opportunities for all members of a community to engage 

in healthy behaviors.17 Such approaches that improve access to nutritious foods 

and opportunities for PA within communities are often recommended by public 

health experts and national agencies, such as US Department of Health and 

Human Services and Institute of Medicine, due to their sustainability and large 

potential public health impact.19-27  

A range of PSE approaches are recommended for local jurisdictions to 

increase access to healthy foods, reduce access to unhealthy foods, and 

improve school food environments.22-24,28-31 Examples of these strategies include 

zoning or ordinances that permit urban agriculture or regulate fast-food outlets 

and school district nutrition policies.22-24,28-31 Recommendations for these diet-

related efforts are widespread, but the strength of evidence supporting them is 

less consistent.32  

The Community Preventive Services Task Force, a national authority that 

releases science-based guidance on community-based health promotion and 

disease prevention interventions, recommends promoting active transportation 

and leisure PA by combining strategies that develop or enhance transportation 

systems and land use design.26,33 These strategies include policies or built 

environment-level changes that enhance street network connectivity; 

infrastructure for pedestrians, bicyclists, and public transit; mixed land use 

environments; and park or recreational facility access.26  
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Current local adoption and implementation of PSEs for healthy eating and 

physical activity  

Despite considerable evidence and advocacy for PSE strategies, 

emerging research describes variable adoption and implementation of PSE 

strategies to promote healthy food and physical activity environments.18,34-37 The 

2014 National Survey of Community-Based Policy and Environmental Supports 

for Healthy Eating and Active Living (CBS HEAL) is a nationally representative 

cross-sectional survey of US municipalities with 1000 residents or more 

(n=4,484) led by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Division of 

Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity. Findings from this survey report on 

various local PSE approaches that have been enacted or implemented across 

different settings to improve healthy eating and active living.34,35,37,38 Three 

percent of US municipalities reported the presence of written nutrition standards 

for foods sold within local government settings,37 whereas 67% reported policy 

incentives for farmers’ markets (e.g., streamlining permit and license process, in-

kind services or funds provided, or extending waivers of permits, fees, or 

taxes).38 Fewer US municipalities reported incentives for new supermarkets 

(34%) or helping corner stores sell healthier foods (14%).38 US municipalities 

serving larger populations (50,000 residents or more) were more likely to report 

these food-related PSEs compared to municipalities with smaller populations.37,38  

Other analyses of the CBS HEAL dataset report similar variability for 

PSEs to improve PA.34,35 For instance, more than half (57%) of US municipalities 
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in California and Minnesota reported having bicycle or pedestrian-friendly design 

policies in 2012, and this proportion increased with population size served.35 

One-quarter of US municipalities described having a transportation policy known 

as Complete Streets.34 The CBS HEAL dataset indicates variable adoption and 

implementation of such PSEs among US municipalities. 

 

Barriers to adopting and implementing policy, systems, and environmental 

approaches  

Literature describes a diverse range of barriers to considering, adopting 

and implementing PSE approaches to improve access to healthy foods and 

enhance transportation systems and land use design.18,39-45 Barriers to both HE 

and PA PSE-change include, but are not limited to, a lack of political and 

community support, state-based regulations that overrule local regulations, 

limited staff capacity and knowledge, deficient collaborations, funding constraints, 

misconceptions about PSE strategies, and disagreements on prioritizing 

projects.39,41-45 Efforts to improve food environments are additionally hampered 

by lobbying from corporate interests, upholding commercial advertising as 

protected speech, perceptions that food policies restrict free will, and fears of lost 

revenue from the business community.39,46 Communities face many well-

documented barriers that impede the adoption and implementation of PSE 

strategies, and methods to overcome such barriers are needed.  
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Six key activities for PSE-change 

Enhancing community environments through PSE interventions requires a 

comprehensive and multisector approach. Policy adoption moves forward when 

three domains converge: (1) problems are perceived as such by policymakers; 

(2) policy solutions are identified by policy experts; (3) and contextual factors 

such as local political mood, administrative turnover, or interest from advocacy 

groups become favorable.47 An established obesity-prevention framework 

developed by Lyn et al. describes a set of six key activities that communities can 

pursue to advance PSE-change by catalyzing movement within the three 

aforementioned domains.19 The six key activities include identifying and framing 

the problem, engaging and educating key people, identifying policy solutions, 

utilizing available evidence, assessing social and political environment, and 

building support and political will.19 Collaboration is essential for the success of 

these key activities and PSE-change because a diverse group of actors, ranging 

from governmental to non-governmental stakeholders, oversee PSE decision-

making and implementation processes.19,27  

 

Local health departments (LHDs) are critical stakeholders for promoting 

healthy eating and physical activity PSEs 

Local public health systems are expected to address PSE approaches and 

hold a unique position to so.48-53 Traditionally, LHDs are strong conveners of 

coalitions, engage the community in meaningful ways, and are aware of local 
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context, needs and resources, which are important elements of PSE-change.52 

Furthermore, half of local and state health departments possess regulatory 

powers through which they can address systems to impact access to healthy 

foods and physical activity.53 Recommendations for LHD engagement in PSE 

approaches are ubiquitous and appear in a multitude of sources ranging from the 

10 Essential Public Health Services, requirements for voluntary national public 

health accreditation, policy statements from national public health organizations, 

to tenets of a new era of public health known as Public Health 3.0.48-51 These 

recommendations encourage LHDs to leverage their strengths to further enhance 

health promotion efforts.  

The value of LHDs during the policy process has been acknowledged 

within the literature.53-55 A qualitative study of a multidisciplinary group of 

professionals, representing 13 US states and 4 disciplines who are typically 

responsible for land use and transportation policies, reported that public health 

was perceived as important for decision-making.54 The same qualitative study 

reported that LHDs’ perceived contributions to the decision-making process 

included: offering a physical activity, health, or health equity perspective; 

conducting assessments and data analysis; convening partnerships; providing 

public education; sharing knowledge of best practice and evidence; and providing 

support and technical assistance.54  

A multiple case study of Complete Streets policies reports key strategies 

used by public health officials to engage in the process.56 Strategies included 
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offering support and technical assistance to build cross-sector collaborations.56 

Aside from perceived value, LHD engagement in policy activities (i.e., planning 

and policy development, policy-maker communication and education, general 

advocacy) is moderately but significantly correlated with the adoption of land use 

and obesity/nutrition and PA policies.57 LHDs are important stakeholders for 

promoting healthy behaviors through PSE approaches, but research suggests 

their engagement in the decision-making process has been limited.  

 

LHDs are diverse in structure and capacity as well as their policy 

engagement 

LHDs often serve at the frontline of health promotion, but they vary with 

respect to their structure, capacity, and engagement in PSEs. Two-thirds of US 

LHDs serve a county (69%), a majority are locally-governed, and half (56%) 

share resources such as staff, equipment, or funding with other LHD(s).58 

Despite the variability, 94% of US LHDs represent a small or medium-sized 

jurisdiction (fewer than 500,000 residents) and these LHDs serve nearly half of 

the US population.58 A 2016 nationally representative survey of US LHDs found 

that a smaller proportion of LHDs serving less than 50,000 and 50,000 to 

499,999 residents were involved in food-related policies that address obesity or 

chronic disease than LHDs serving 500,000 residents or more.58 Similarly, a 

2013 nationally representative survey of US LHDs found that those representing 

population sizes of fewer than 500,000 residents were less likely to report 
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engaging in policy or advocacy activities for community-level urban design and 

land use, active transportation options, or expanding access to recreation 

facilities when compared to LHDs serving 500,000 residents or more.55 Reasons 

for limited engagement among LHDs serving smaller populations are vast and 

include lack of staff or funding and varying governance structures.40,57,59 

Population size served may be an important factor in policy engagement, which 

suggests that policy engagement of LHDs serving smaller and rural populations 

requires further study. 

 

Community health improvement plans (CHIPs) hold promise for promoting 

evidence-based PSE approaches but are understudied  

US LHDs are increasingly participating in the development of community 

health improvement plans (CHIPs), which may offer a systematic approach to 

improve LHD engagement in PSE decision-making. A tenet of the CHIP process 

is establishing and maintaining strong collaborations, and LHDs are often key 

stakeholders.60,61 The number of US LHDs that reported participating in CHIP 

development increased from 51% to 67% between 2010 and 2016.58 A potential 

reason for this increase is because CHIPs are required for voluntary national 

public health accreditation.62 Standards for national accreditation also require a 

community health assessment, which typically informs CHIP development by 

identifying local needs and resources.60,62 The CHIP document represents a 

systematic process for prioritizing areas of concern, developing objectives, 
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selecting strategies to address concerns, and setting a plan comprised of 

timeframes and accountability measures to ensure action.60,62,63  

Objectives and strategies are complementary elements of a CHIP and 

generate a roadmap for local jurisdictions to improve health, but most resources 

and literature focus on the development of objectives. Widespread public health 

guidance recommends developing objectives, defined as the outcome to be 

achieved, as specific, measurable, achievable, realistic/relevant and time-phased 

(SMART) statements.27,64 Although public health practitioners are advised to 

select strategies (defined as actions or approaches to achieve a desired 

objective) that are evidence-based and policy-focused, there is less guidance 

surrounding the development of strategies.27,62,63 A better understanding of how 

HE and PA PSE strategies are articulated in CHIPs is needed to improve 

alignment with activities that help catalyze the policy-making process. 

Literature suggests that CHIP tenets of assessment, collaboration, 

prioritization, and tailoring strategies overlap with factors that enhance food and 

physical activity environments, but a small body of research indicates they are 

underutilized for this purpose.19,23,27,65,66 Action plans containing clear objectives 

and strategies, defined roles and responsibilities for stakeholders, and 

mechanisms for accountability predict public health program and policy 

success.67 US metropolitan communities that engaged in population health 

activities supported by dense multi-sector collaborations, including health 

improvement planning, observed reductions in preventable deaths due to heart 
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disease and diabetes.66 Yet half of CHIP documents from nationally accredited 

LHDs in 2018 contained at least one objective that addressed the physical 

environment through access to healthy food; 42.4% addressed access to 

exercise opportunities, public transportation and community walkability.68 The 

specific strategies included to achieve those objectives were not analyzed during 

that study of CHIPs.68 Local health improvement planning has the potential to 

support HE and PA PSE changes, and a deeper understanding of how strategies 

are developed may help enhance future efforts.  

 

Complete Streets: An example of a local policy approach to improve PA 

Complete Streets, a transportation initiative that intends to modify streets 

to safely meet the needs of all users (e.g., pedestrians, cyclists, drivers, transit-

users), exemplifies a local strategy to promote physical activity for which strong 

evidence supports effectiveness, but limited knowledge exists to guide 

implementation.56,69,70 Streets can be transformed from incomplete to complete 

by adding lanes for buses and bicycles, more frequent crosswalks, landscaping, 

and pedestrian pavements.71 One-quarter of US municipalities reported having a 

Complete Streets policy in 2014, with smaller and rural jurisdictions being less 

likely than larger and urban jurisdiction to report a Complete Streets policy.34 

However, the extent to which these policies have been implemented is 

unknown.34 A recent policy review describes different legal mechanisms used by 

US municipalities to adopt Complete Streets, which may have implications for 
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implementation.72 Large cities favor enacting legislation and non-legally binding 

design guidelines, the latter are detailed and resource-intensive to develop but 

support implementation.72 Other types of policy mechanisms observed include 

executive orders, policies, and resolutions.72 Cities with smaller populations, that 

reportedly lack capacity and resources to change the built environment, mostly 

develop resolutions devoid of processes to guide implementation and this 

suggests the need for greater study of Complete Streets within smaller 

populations.72  

The process of implementing a Complete Streets policy has been 

described as challenging by local stakeholders, and barriers to implementation 

have been documented.43,56,73 Mixed methods research identifies funding-related 

and context-specific challenges to implementation, as perceived by key 

stakeholders involved in Complete Streets implementation.43,73 Barriers to 

implementation include, but are not limited to, lack of funding and resources, 

weak policy language, disagreements over project prioritization, pushback from 

the community, and limited engagement from businesses.43,73 The 

implementation of Complete Streets and other transportation initiatives 

traditionally requires involvement from departments of transportation, public 

works, engineering and planning. Non-traditional stakeholder (e.g., public health, 

community advocates, private sector) engagement can help address barriers 

while emphasizing the needs of all users, however, these groups have largely not 

been engaged during decision-making.40,43,56,58,73-75 
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Low engagement in AT policy has been specifically reported among public 

health officials, who can offer potentially valuable contributions to the policy 

process by leveraging their strengths such as conducting data and assessments 

and engaging the public.40,54,58,74 Understanding how communities can overcome 

these challenges, specifically with respect to supporting cross-sector 

collaboration, is necessary for successful Complete Streets implementation. 

Few peer-reviewed studies describe the implementation process.43,56,73,74  

Smart Growth America (SGA), a national authority on Complete Streets policies 

and practices, offers guidance for communities seeking to enhance 

transportation systems. SGA recommends the following activities for Complete 

Streets implementation: (1) planning for implementation; (2) changing procedures 

and process; (3) offering training and educational opportunities; (4) reviewing and 

updating design guidance; and (5) measuring performance.69 Changing the 

procedures and processes that guide day-to-day decisions for transportation 

projects is recognized as essential for implementation.74 Common activities 

recommended to achieve this approach include engaging non-transportation 

departments to enhance inclusive decision-making, developing checklists, 

prioritizing multimodal projects using specific criteria, and updating relevant 

strategic plans.74 However, communities’ experiences with these recommended 

approaches and activities to support Complete Streets implementation have not 

been widely described in peer-reviewed literature.75 
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Specific Aims 

This dissertation aims to advance knowledge about the status, development, 

and implementation of PSE strategies that enhance opportunities for healthy 

eating and physical activity. Mixed methods were used to analyze primary data 

from a national probability survey of US local health departments, content 

analysis of a sample of current CHIP documents, and semi-structured interviews 

with key stakeholders from one mid-sized US city. The specific aims of this 

proposal are:  

• Aim 1a: To determine the proportion of US LHDs that participated in the 

development of a CHIP containing any healthy eating policy strategy and 

assess the association between LHD characteristics and inclusion of any 

such strategy in a CHIP, using data from a national probability survey of 

US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents. 

• Aim 1b: To determine the proportion of US LHDs that participated in the 

development of a CHIP containing any strategy supportive of active 

transportation and assess the association between LHD characteristics 

and inclusion of any such strategy in a CHIP, using data from a national 

probability survey of US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents. 

• Aim 2: To describe types of healthy eating and physical activity strategies 

included in CHIPs and assess strategies designed to facilitate PSE-

change, through a systematic content analysis of a sample of CHIP 

documents.  
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• Aim 3: To qualitatively explore one mid-sized US city’s experience 

preparing to implement a Complete Streets policy, using a case study 

design and semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders in Worcester, 

Massachusetts.
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CHAPTER IIA: HEALTHY EATING POLICY STRATEGIES IN COMMUNITY 
HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANS: A CROSS-SECTIONAL SURVEY OF US 

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 
 

ABSTRACT 

Context: Policies (e.g., regulations, taxes, zoning ordinances) can increase 

opportunities for healthy eating. Community health improvement plans (CHIPs) 

may foster collaboration and local health department (LHD) engagement in policy 

decision-making to improve local food environments. Limited research describes 

which policies supportive of healthy food environments are included in CHIPs 

nationally. The relationships between LHD characteristics and the inclusion of 

such policies in a CHIP is also unclear. 

Objectives:  To determine the proportion of US LHDs that participated in the 

development of a CHIP containing any healthy eating policy strategy and assess 

the association between LHD characteristics and inclusion of any healthy eating 

policy strategy in a CHIP.  

Design: A cross-sectional national probability survey. 

Participants: Of the 209 US LHDs (serving fewer than 500,000 residents) 

(response rate 30.2%), 176 LHDs with complete data on CHIP status, outcomes, 

and covariates were eligible for analysis. 

Main Outcome Measures: Thirteen healthy eating policy strategies were 

organized into three categories: increasing availability/identification of healthy 

foods, reducing access to unhealthy foods, and improving school food 
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environments. Strategies and categories were identified from literature and public 

health recommendations. 

Results: One-third (32.2%) of LHDs reported inclusion of one or more healthy 

eating policy strategies in a CHIP. The proportion of departments reporting 

specific strategies ranged from 20.8% for policies in school districts to 1.1% for 

sugar-sweetened beverage taxes. LHDs serving 25,000-49,999 residents (Odds 

Ratio (OR): 5.00; 95% CI: 1.71-14.63), 100,000-499,999 residents (OR: 3.66; 

95% CI: 1.12-11.95), pursuing national accreditation (OR: 4.46; 95% CI: 1.83-

10.83) or accredited (OR: 3.22; 95% CI: 1.08-9.63) were more likely to include 

one or more healthy eating policy strategy in a CHIP compared to LHDs serving 

smaller populations (fewer than 25,000 residents) and LHDs not seeking 

accreditation, respectively, after adjusting for covariates.  

Conclusions: Few LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents reported 

participating in the development of a CHIP that included a policy-based approach 

to improve food environments, indicating room for improvement. Population size 

served and accreditation may affect LHD policy engagement to enhance local 

food environments.   
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INTRODUCTION 

A large proportion of the United States (US) population does not adhere to 

dietary guidelines, which is associated with an increased risk of developing 

chronic health conditions.5 Growing research demonstrates that food 

environments can affect access to and consumption of healthy (e.g., fruits, 

vegetables) and unhealthy (e.g., fast food) foods and chronic disease risk factors 

such as obesity.76-78  Unhealthy food environments are more pervasive in 

communities with lower socio-economic status and potentially contribute to 

health disparities.77 

Diet can be improved through a range of strategies, but policy strategies 

are powerful tools to improve population health and address health disparities.28 

Although much food policy is controlled at the federal and state level, 

recommendations for local government action recognize the value and 

constraints of crafting and implementing tailored policies to respond to the unique 

needs of local food environments, which can interact with and be preempted by 

state and federal policies.28,79  Policy strategies enacted by local jurisdictions (the 

loci of government action under federal and state levels (e.g., municipalities, 

counties)) to improve the food environment are categorized by their potential to 

increase the availability or identification of healthy foods, reduce access to 

unhealthy foods, or improve school food environments.23,29,32,79 Examples of 

strategies that can be enacted by local governments to increase access to 

healthy food include: regulating menu labeling, providing fresh produce 
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incentives to Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program beneficiaries, or 

permitting land use for farmers’ markets and healthy food retail outlets through 

zoning ordinances.23,24,28-30,80-83 A lack of access to healthy foods often coincides 

with a glut of unhealthy food sources, and local governments can adopt policies 

regulating fast-food restaurants and unhealthy food advertising to limit unhealthy 

food and influence weight status.23,24,30,31,82 Local regulations and taxes on 

unhealthy dietary components such as sugar-sweetened beverages, sodium, and 

trans fats are contemporary approaches supported by researchers and national 

organizations such as the National Association of County and City Health 

Officials (NACCHO).23,82-86 In response to pervasive concerns about childhood 

obesity, the Guide to Community Preventive Services recommends school 

nutrition and multi-component policy interventions to increase fruit and vegetable 

consumption and reduce or maintain weight status.22 Credible scientific 

organizations promulgate these evidence-based and promising policy strategies 

despite varying consistency and strength of evidence.22,23,29,30,80,84-88  

The process of transforming local food environments can benefit from a 

data-driven approach and collaboration among stakeholders, including residents, 

businesses, advocates, and policy makers representing multiple government 

departments (e.g., land use planning, public health).28-30,81,86 A community health 

assessment typically precedes community health improvement plan (CHIP) 

development and can help generate tailored food policy strategies by identifying 

the strengths and weaknesses of a local food environment.23,28 The CHIP 
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process can galvanize collaboration amongst key stakeholders to establish 

shared goals, responsibilities, and commitments.61,68   

Local health department (LHD) participation in CHIP development has 

steadily increased between 2010 and 2016 and coincides with calls made by 

national public health organizations for LHDs to promote healthy food 

environments through policy-based approaches.58,82,83 LHDs representing fewer 

than 500,000 residents account for 94% of all LHDs and serve nearly half of the 

US population. However, these LHD are less likely to provide essential services 

or engage in policy/advocacy activities related to healthy eating and physical 

activity when compared to LHDs serving 500,000 residents or more.55,58,59 

Limited staff, resources, funding, and competing acute health priorities may 

explain why LHDs representing fewer residents are less likely to report 

involvement in food-related land use planning and policy in comparison to LHDs 

serving larger populations.58,59 Additionally, LHDs serving smaller populations 

merit closer investigation because they exhibit different performance 

improvement, structure, and governance characteristics that are important for 

evidence-based decision making and obesity prevention efforts than LHDs 

representing larger populations.55,57-59 For instance, a smaller proportion of US 

LHDs serving population sizes of fewer than 499,999 residents participated in the 

development of a CHIP or engaged in national accreditation than US LHDs 

representing 500,000 residents or more.58  
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Engagement in policy decision-making among LHDs and local jurisdictions 

may be enhanced through LHD involvement in the CHIP process, which guides 

the selection of contextually appropriate, evidence-based strategies and 

distribution of resources to address health priorities.61,62 LHDs have a potential 

role in promoting healthy food environments through strategic health planning 

initiatives. However, little is known about which types of policy strategies 

supportive of healthy eating have been included in CHIPs that LHDs serving 

fewer than 500,000 residents help develop and which LHD characteristics might 

drive the selection of such strategies. This study aimed to determine the 

proportion of US LHDs serving populations of fewer than 500,000 residents that 

participated in the development of a CHIP containing any healthy eating policy 

strategies and to assess the association between LHD characteristics and the 

inclusion of any such strategy in a CHIP.  

 

METHODS 

Study design  

A cross-sectional, web-based, national probability sample of US LHDs 

serving fewer than 500,000 residents was surveyed between June and October 

2017. The survey was part of a larger Physical Activity Policy Research Network 

Plus (PAPRN+) project that aimed to study LHD engagement in built environment 

policy decision-making. The PAPRN+ network was funded by the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention to advance policy research to increase physical 
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activity. The University of Massachusetts Medical School Institutional Review 

Board approved this study.  

 

Sampling design 

To produce nationally representative estimates, a stratified random 

sample of US LHDs (n=693) was selected from a NACCHO list of US LHDs 

serving fewer than 500,000 residents (N=2,390). The list contained contact 

information for a representative from each LHD, usually the director or 

equivalent. Eight strata were defined by the population size served (fewer than 

40,000 or 40,000-499,999) and US Census geographic region (i.e., Northeast, 

Midwest, South, West). 

 

Survey development  

A novel survey questionnaire was developed as part of the PAPRN+ 

project, which primarily focused on LHD participation in land use planning and 

transportation policy activities to increase opportunity for physical activity. 

Questions about healthy eating policy strategies were also included for use in 

this dissertation study. Questions were developed based on literature review. We 

iteratively revised the survey questions during the following steps to enhance 

construct and face validity. We ascertained feedback from experts including a 

local food policy advocate. We also conducted cognitive interviews with US LHD 

officials (n=5) to assess clarity.89 The web-based survey was administered using 
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Qualtrics software (Qualtrics, Provo, UT, October 2017), which the study team 

tested for usability and timing. The estimated survey completion time was 10 to 

20 minutes.  

 

Survey administration 

Potential respondents received a personalized e-mail invitation containing 

a unique survey link. The web-based survey included an introduction, 

instructions, consent language, and a gift card raffle invitation. We used a 

structured reminder protocol to improve the response rate and reduce potential 

selection bias. Non-responders received a follow up email after one week and up 

to three telephone reminders over subsequent weeks. Surveys were 

administered via telephone to four LHDs unable to receive our e-mail.  

 

Variables 

Community health improvement plan status 

When applying for accreditation from the Public Health Accreditation 

Board, LHDs must submit a CHIP that was developed within five years of the 

application.62 Therefore, we recoded LHDs’ categorical responses to “Has your 

local health department participated in developing a community health 

improvement plan?” into a dichotomous variable of “Yes, participated in a CHIP 

less than five years ago” or “No CHIP, or participated in a CHIP five or more 

years ago.” We recoded responses of “Don’t know” as missing.  
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Outcomes 

Participants were asked whether any of 13 healthy eating policy strategies 

were present in a CHIP. Strategies were identified through a review of literature 

and public health recommendations.22-24,28-31,80-83 Strategies were recoded as 

absent if the LHD did not participate in a CHIP within the past five years or at all. 

The 13 healthy eating policy strategies were grouped into three categories. The 

category of increasing availability and identification of healthy foods included 

strategies to increase Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program benefits for 

fresh produce; menu labelling at unhealthy retail food outlets; and zoning or other 

ordinance/bylaw for community gardens, farmers’ markets, urban agriculture, or 

healthy food retail. The reducing access to unhealthy foods category included: 

regulation of advertising or sales of unhealthy food or beverages in schools, 

government buildings, or community; sodium reduction or a trans fat ban at retail 

food outlets; fast food outlets zoning or other ordinance/bylaw; and taxation of 

sugar-sweetened beverages. The last category, improving the school food 

environment, included school district nutrition, procurement, and vending 

policies. One dichotomous variable was created for each of the three categories 

to indicate if at least one of the policy strategies under each category was 

included in a recent CHIP. Additionally, a dichotomous summary variable was 

created to indicate if at least one of the 13 policy strategies or none was included 

in the CHIP. Strategies and categories are listed in Table 2.2 
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LHD characteristics 

LHD characteristics included size of population served, structure, Public 

Health Accreditation Board status, US Census geographic region, and state and 

LHD governance. Research suggests these characteristics are important for 

public health engagement in evidence-based decision making and obesity 

prevention policy.55,58,59,90  Population size served was included as a categorical 

variable (fewer than 25,000, 25,000 to 49,999, 50,000 to 99,999, and 100,000 to 

499,999 residents). Due to small sample sizes, LHD structure was collapsed into 

a three-category variable of municipal (city or town), county and city-county, or 

other health department (including regional, state-run, and public health 

network). LHD responses regarding participation in the Public Health 

Accreditation Board accreditation program were collapsed into a categorical 

variable of “accreditation achieved,” “accreditation in progress or planned” or “not 

accredited.” LHDs that responded “Don’t know” were recoded as missing.  

US Census geographic region (Midwest, Northeast, South, and West) and 

state were obtained from NACCHO. The Association of State and Territorial 

Health Officials’ classification for state and LHD governance was used to 

generate a four-category variable, which was collapsed into a dichotomous 

variable (decentralized vs centralized/shared/mixed) due to small sample sizes.91 

 

Statistical analysis 
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Weighting procedures 

We applied inverse probability weights to obtain unbiased nationally 

representative estimates. The stratified sampling design, differential response 

rates by strata, and complete case analysis approach (i.e., analyzing LHDs with 

complete data on CHIP status, outcomes, and LHD characteristics) were 

accounted for in the analysis. Stratum-specific sampling weights were calculated 

as the number of sampled LHDs divided by the total number of US LHDs in each 

stratum. Stratum-specific response probability was calculated as the number of 

survey respondents in each stratum divided by the number of LHDs sampled in 

each stratum. Stratum-specific completion probability was the number of LHDs 

with complete data on CHIP status, outcomes, and covariates divided by the 

number of survey respondents in each stratum. The final weight was the inverse 

of the realized sampling probability, the production of the sampling probability, 

response probability, and completion probability of each stratum. The final 

weights were proportionally scaled back, by multiplying the final weight by the 

proportion of 0.84 (2,390/2,814), so that the total of the weights equaled the 

population size of US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents (n=2,390).  

 

Statistical methods 

The final analytic sample was comprised of LHDs with complete data. 

Weights were applied in all statistical analyses. Unweighted proportions, 

weighted proportions, and 95% confidence intervals were calculated for the 
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following categorical variables: LHD characteristics, 13 healthy eating policy 

strategies, three healthy eating policy strategy categories, and the summary 

variable of at least one healthy eating policy strategy included in a CHIP in the 

past five years. We summed the number of healthy eating policy strategies each 

LHD reported and then calculated the weighted proportion of LHDs reporting 0, 

1, or 2 or more strategies. We developed a multiple logistic regression model to 

determine the association between LHD characteristics and the presence of at 

least one healthy eating policy strategy included in a CHIP within the past five 

years. LHD characteristics were selected for inclusion as covariates in the model 

if they changed the estimate of effect by >10%.92 Goodness of fit was assessed 

by the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. Variance inflation factors were examined for 

each LHD characteristic to assess collinearity, with a cut-off of >10. Sensitivity 

analyses in the form of Chi-square tests were conducted to assess for selection 

bias; we compared responders to non-responders as well as LHDs that had 

missing data to those with complete data. All analyses were conducted using 

Stata/MP 13.1 (College Station, TX: StataCorp LP). 

 

RESULTS 

Of the 209 LHDs that completed the survey questions that were of primary 

focus (response rate 30.2% [209/693]), we excluded 33 LHDs that had missing 

data (CHIP status [n=12], LHD characteristics [n=7], or outcomes [n=14]). 

Results from two sensitivity analyses determined there were no differences 
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between LHD survey respondents and non-respondents, nor between LHDs with 

complete data and missing data with respect to population size served, structure, 

governance, or geographic region (p>0.05).  The final analytic sample included 

176 LHDs, which was representative of 2,390 US LHDs representing fewer than 

500,000 residents after weights were applied and trimmed. The total number of 

US LHDs representing fewer than 500,000 residents (n=2,390) was obtained 

from NACCHO. 

More than one-third of LHDs in this sample served populations of fewer 

than 25,000 residents (Table 2.1). Most of the LHDs were county or city-county 

health departments. Fewer than one-fifth (18.4%) had achieved national 

accreditation, and another quarter were either pursuing or planning to pursue 

accreditation. Most LHDs reported participating in a CHIP within the past five 

years.  

One-third of all LHDs in the sample reported participating in a recent CHIP 

that contained any of the 13 healthy eating policy strategies (Table 2.1). Fewer 

than one in ten (8.6%) of all respondents reported participating in a CHIP that 

contained one of these strategies, whereas a greater proportion of LHDs (23.5%) 

reported participating in a CHIP that included two or more healthy eating 

strategies (data not shown).  

With respect to the three categories of policy strategies, 21.3% included at 

least one policy strategy to increase availability and identification of healthy 

foods, 22.9% included at least one policy to reduce access to unhealthy foods, 
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and 20.8% included at least one policy to improve the school food environment. 

For each of the 13 policy strategies, the proportion of LHDs reporting inclusion in 

a CHIP ranged from 20.8% for school district nutrition, procurement, and vending 

policies to 1.1% for taxation of sugar-sweetened beverages (Table 2.2).  

Multivariable analyses found population size served and Public Health 

Accreditation Board status were significantly associated with the presence of at 

least one healthy eating policy strategy included in a recent CHIP (Table 2.3). 

LHDs serving populations of 25,000 to 49,999 residents and those serving 

100,000 to 499,999 were approximately 5.0 and 3.7 times as likely, respectively, 

to include at least one healthy eating policy strategy in a CHIP when compared to 

LHDs representing smaller populations (fewer than 25,000 residents), after 

adjustment. After adjusting for covariates, accredited LHDs and LHDs pursuing 

accreditation were more likely to include a healthy eating policy strategy than 

LHDs that were not accredited. Collinearity was not found, and the model fit the 

data well (p=0.35). 

 

DISCUSSION 

We observed that few LHDs representing fewer than 500,000 residents 

reported participating in a recent CHIP that included at least one of 13 

recommended healthy eating-related policy strategies. A range of proportions 

were observed for specific policy strategies. LHD characteristics of population 
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size served and accreditation were associated with inclusion of at least one 

healthy eating policy strategy in a CHIP.  

The finding that policies that improve access to or identification of healthy 

foods were infrequently included in CHIPs is not surprising. Fewer than half of all 

US LHDs (including those serving 500,000 or more residents) surveyed in 2016 

reported involvement in land use planning activities that supported access to 

healthy food resources.58 A policy inventory found that few US municipal and 

town zoning ordinances permitted urban agriculture including community gardens 

or farmers’ markets, although most ordinances permitted supermarkets.93 

Another inventory of US diet-based policies found a limited number of locally-

proposed or adopted subsidies for fruit and vegetable purchases at farmers’ 

markets for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients despite the 

strategy’s effectiveness.36,88 This may be due to lack of capacity at the local-level 

or the fact that such subsidies are managed at the state-level depending on the 

public health infrastructure. Although pending federal regulations will preempt 

local menu labeling efforts, we found a small proportion of LHDs are considering 

menu label regulations, possibly targeted at food establishments outside of 

federal purview.36  

LHDs also reported limited inclusion of policy strategies recommended to 

reduce access to unhealthy foods. The most commonly reported strategies in this 

category were regulations on promotion, advertising or sale of unhealthy food 

and beverages across multiple settings. Studies have evaluated similar 
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regulations restricted to specific settings. Although most US school districts 

require or recommend prohibiting advertising of unhealthy foods or soft drinks in 

schools,94 only two local jurisdictions in California proposed or regulated 

promotion of unhealthy foods in the community through free toys or other 

incentives as of 2011.36 Zoning to prohibit fast food outlets has been limited. Our 

results mirror a cross-sectional survey of all US LHDs, where 1% reported 

involvement in policy to limit fast food outlets.58 A lack of scientific evidence 

supporting this strategy may prevent local jurisdictions from undertaking zoning 

approaches to limit unhealthy food sources.23,32 Media coverage analysis of this 

strategy also suggests that context is important and recommends considering 

local socio-economic conditions when framing policy debates.95  Reducing 

access to unhealthy foods faces additional barriers including lack of political and 

public support due to perceived infringement on individual choice, strong industry 

opposition, and concerns from small businesses about loss of revenue.39,96 

Selecting and identifying these types of policy strategies during the community 

health improvement planning process may soften the ground for policy adoption 

by bolstering community support for such policies and generating shared 

commitment from key stakeholders early in the process.  

Strategies that discourage the intake of specific dietary components such 

as trans fat, sugar, and sodium were notably low in our study. Our finding about 

trans fat bans is consistent with a 2014 survey of US municipalities with 1,000 or 

more residents, which reported that one-third of the 63 municipalities with 
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nutrition standards regulating food and beverages sales in government 

worksites/buildings limited trans fat.37 Local jurisdictions may have specifically 

avoided trans fat and sodium regulations because federal regulations were 

pending or in place at the time of our survey.97 We also determined that few 

CHIPs contained a strategy related to sugar-sweetened beverage taxation. A 

2016 survey of all US LHDs similarly found a low proportion were involved in 

fiscal policies to decrease consumption of unhealthy foods or beverages.58 More 

specifically, eight local jurisdictions have taxes on sugar-sweetened beverages in 

the US.36 Moreover, we determined that sodium reduction strategies are rarely 

included in CHIPS. This is consistent with a policy inventory which reported that 

100 state and local health agencies voluntarily adopted sodium standards for 

packaged and restaurant foods by committing to the National Sodium Reduction 

Initiative.36  

Strong scientific evidence supports school-based food policies.22  

Although one-fifth of LHDs participating in this study reported including such 

policies in a CHIP, it was nevertheless the most commonly reported strategy. A 

2013 to 2014 study found that a majority of US school district wellness policies 

required school meals to follow federal nutrition guidelines (86%) and regulated 

vending and competitive foods and beverages (90%).98 Thus, the proportion of 

LHDs with a CHIP including this strategy may have been low because many 

school districts have existing policies. 
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To our knowledge, no study has established a relationship between LHD 

population size served or Public Health Accreditation Board status with inclusion 

of healthy eating policy strategies in a CHIP. A 2016 national survey of US LHDs 

reported the proportions of LHDs involved in food-based policies by population 

size served.58 This survey found a smaller proportion of LHDs serving fewer than 

50,000 residents reported engaging food-based policies than LHDs serving 

50,000 to 499,999 residents.58 Novel research on CHIPs found LHDs 

representing fewer than 100,000 residents were more likely to include a diverse 

range of partners in a CHIP compared to LHDs serving populations of 100,000 

residents or more, which may help build capacity and resources.68 Our study 

suggests that size of population served remains an important factor and 

potentially helps identify LHDs requiring additional support to improve local food 

environments during the CHIP process.  

National accreditation requires the submission of a CHIP that addresses 

the following elements: results from a data-driven collaborative process; 

evidence-based, practice-based, or promising strategies to meet community 

needs; and policy changes that address social determinants.62 Though the 

accreditation process appears to be an important driver for selecting policy-

based approaches to improve local food environments, LHDs representing 

smaller populations and rural areas consistently report time and resource 

constraints as barriers to accreditation.99 To address resource constraints, future 
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research should investigate promising models such as the development of an 

accreditation-readiness roadmap or cross-jurisdictional resource sharing.99,100  

 

Limitations  

This study has limitations. The cross-sectional study design restricted our 

analysis to descriptive statistics and measures of association rather than 

causation, but it fills a gap in the literature by establishing a baseline of how 

many local jurisdictions serving populations of fewer than 500,000 residents have 

proposed recommended nutrition policies during their strategic health 

improvement planning processes. We made efforts to prevent inaccurate 

reporting due to self-report by restricting eligibility criteria to LHD officials whom 

we believed would have sufficient knowledge to complete the survey accurately. 

Although we did not assess every possible healthy eating policy strategy (e.g., 

healthy food financing models), and the evidence supporting the strategies we 

selected is variable, we purposefully incorporated an array of recommended 

strategies.22-24,29-31,80-86  

Outcome misclassification could have occurred for multiple reasons. 

Communities might be engaged in healthy eating policy efforts, but these 

strategies were not included in a recent CHIP. Alternatively, policy strategies 

could have been included in an earlier version of a CHIP. The survey questions 

may have been unclear to survey respondents. For example, a policy related to 

school gardens could have been counted twice under zoning for community 
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gardens and school policies. The survey questions lacked detailed definitions for 

the terms “unhealthy retail food outlet” and “community.” Unmeasured 

confounding may be present because federal sodium, trans fat, and menu 

labeling regulations were implemented or in process when we administered our 

survey.  

Our null results and wide confidence intervals may be an artifact of a small 

sample size and power issues. Selection bias may have occurred because of 

non-response and our decision to analyze LHDs with complete data on CHIP 

status, characteristics and outcome. However, we applied weights to overcome 

these challenges.  

 

Strengths  

This study has multiple strengths. To our knowledge, it is the first to 

describe the extent to which CHIPs contain healthy eating policy strategies and 

fills an important research gap. Our findings are generalizable to US LHDs 

serving fewer than 500,000 residents because we used a weighting methodology 

to produce national estimates. We also conducted sensitivity analyses to assess 

for selection bias and found no differences between respondents and non-

respondents and LHDs with complete data and missing data.  
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CONCLUSION 

Although policies ranging from evidence-based to promising are 

recommended to improve local food environments, our findings suggest few such 

policy strategies have been included in CHIPs. Future research is warranted to 

investigate how smaller local jurisdictions and LHDs with fewer resources 

prioritize policy strategies to improve food environments.  
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Table 2.1 Characteristics of US local health departments (LHDs) for 
community health improvement plans (CHIPs) with healthy eating policies 
(unweighted n=176; weighted n=2,390) 

Characteristics 
% of sample (95% CI) 

Unweighted 
(n=176) 

Weighted 
(n=2,390) 

Size of population served    
100,000 to 499,999 23.9% 

(18.1-30.8%) 
18.3% 

(13.8-23.8%) 
50,000 to 99,999 19.9% 

(14.6-26.5%) 
15.9% 

(11.7-21.3%) 
25,000 to 49,999 23.3% 

(17.6-30.2%) 
27.9% 

(21.0-36.0%) 
<25,000 33.0% 

(26.4-40.3%) 
37.9% 

(31.4-44.9%) 
Geographic region    

Midwest 29.5% 
(23.2-36.8%) 

36.1% 
(33.1-39.3%) 

Northeast  27.3% 
(21.2-34.4%) 

24.1% 
(21.5-26.8%) 

South 17.0% 
(12.1-23.4%) 

28.4% 
(25.2-31.8%) 

West 26.1% 
(20.1-33.2%) 

11.4% 
(9.9-13.1%) 

Structure of local health department   
Municipal (city or town) health 
department 

21.0% 
(15.6-27.7%) 

21.0% 
(17.1-25.5%) 

County & city-county health 
department  

68.8% 
(61.5-75.2%) 

69.9% 
(63.8-75.4%) 

Other health department 10.2% 
(6.5-15.7%) 

9.1% 
(5.5-14.5%) 

State & local health department 
governance classification 

  

Decentralized 84.1% 
(77.9-88.8%) 

77.9% 
(71.8-83.0%) 

Centralized, shared, or mixed 15.9% 
(11.1-22.1%) 

22.1% 
(17.0-28.2%) 
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Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; CI = confidence interval 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Health Accreditation Board 
accreditation status 

  

Accreditation achieved 17.6% 
(12.6-24.0%) 

18.4% 
(12.9-25.6%) 

Accreditation in progress or planned 28.4% 
(22.2-35.6%) 

24.9% 
(18.6-32.4%) 

Not accredited  54.0% 
(46.5-61.3%) 

56.7% 
(49.0-64.2%) 

Participated in a community health 
improvement plan within the past 
five years 

73.9% 
(66.8-79.9%) 

73.4% 
(65.6-80.0%) 
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Table 2.2 Proportion of US LHDs with healthy eating policy strategies 
included in a CHIP (unweighted n=176; weighted n=2,390) 
 

Policy Strategy 
% of sample (95% CI) 

Unweighted 
(n=176) 

Weighted 
(n=2,390) 

Any healthy eating policy strategy 32.4% 
(25.8-39.7%) 

32.2% 
(24.9-40.4%) 

Any policy strategy related to increasing 
availability/identification of healthy foods  

20.5% 
(15.1-27.1%) 

21.3% 
(15.2-29.0%) 

Community gardens zoning or other 
ordinance/bylaw23,28-30 

10.2% 
(6.5-15.7%) 

11.4% 
(6.9-18.2%) 

Farmers’ markets zoning or other 
ordinance/bylaw23,24,28,29,80 

10.2% 
(6.5-15.7%) 

10.8% 
(6.5-17.4%) 

Doubling Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program benefits on fresh produce28,30 

8.0% 
(4.7-13.0%) 

8.2% 
(4.6-14.2%) 

Menu labeling at unhealthy retail food 
outlets23,82,83 

5.7% 
(3.1-10.3%) 

6.9% 
(3.5-13.0%) 

Healthy food retail zoning or other 
ordinance/bylaw24,28,30,81 

2.8% 
(1.2-6.7%) 

2.8% 
(1.0-7.6%) 

Urban agriculture zoning or other 
ordinance/bylaw28,30 

2.3% 
(0.8-6.0%) 

2.0% 
(0.6-6.3%) 

Any policy strategy related to reducing 
access to unhealthy foods 

21.0% 
(15.6-27.7%) 

22.9% 
(16.6-30.8%) 

Regulation of promotion or advertising of 
unhealthy food or beverages in schools, 
government buildings, or community23,81,82 

15.3% 
(10.7-21.5%) 

17.8% 
(12.2-25.4%) 

Regulation of sale of unhealthy food or 
beverages in schools, government 
buildings, or community30,81 

14.2% 
(9.7-20.2%) 

15.1% 
(10.0-22.2%) 

Sodium reduction at retail food outlets83,84 2.3% 
(0.8-6.0%) 

3.5% 
(1.3-9.2%) 

Trans fat ban at retail food outlets83,85 1.1% 
(0.3-4.5%) 

1.6% 
(0.3-6.6%) 

Fast food outlets zoning or other 
ordinance/bylaw23,24,30,31 

1.1% 
(0.3-4.5%) 

1.2% 
(0.3-5.6%) 

Taxation of sugar-sweetened 
beverages23,82,86 

0.6% 
(0.1-4.0%) 

1.1% 
(0.1-7.2%) 
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Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; CI = confidence interval 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any policy strategy related to improving 
school food environment   

School district nutrition, procurement, and 
vending policies22 

20.5% 
(15.1-27.1%) 

20.8% 
(15.0-28.3%) 
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Table 2.3 US LHD characteristics associated with any healthy eating policy 
strategy in a CHIP (unweighted n=176; weighted n=2,390) 

Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; CI = confidence interval 
Notes: Adjusted model is adjusted for all characteristics listed in the table 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Characteristics 
Odds Ratio  

(95% CI) 
Crude Adjusted 

Size of population served   
100,000 to 499,999 6.52 (2.18–19.47) 3.66 (1.12-11.95) 
50,000 to 99,999 3.97 (1.27-12.40) 2.50 (0.71-8.84) 
25,000 to 49,999 6.01 (2.05-17.60) 5.00 (1.71-14.63) 
<25,000 ref ref 

Structure of local health department   
County & city-county health 
department  

2.07 (0.81-5.31) 1.35 (0.44-4.16) 

Other health department (including 
state-run or regional) 

4.46 (1.13-17.65) 2.06 (0.42-10.00) 

Municipal (city or town) health 
department 

ref ref 

Public Health Accreditation Board accreditation status 
Accreditation achieved  4.24 (1.57-11.48) 3.22 (1.08-9.63) 
Accreditation in progress or planned  5.29 (2.28-12.28) 4.46 (1.83-10.83) 
Not accredited  Ref ref 
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CHAPTER IIB: STEPPING UP ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION IN COMMUNITY 
HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANS: FINDINGS FROM A NATIONAL 

PROBABILITY SURVEY OF LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 
 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Local health departments (LHDs) are increasingly involved in 

community health improvement plans (CHIPs), a collaborative planning process 

that represents an opportunity to prioritize physical activity (PA). We determined 

the proportion of LHDs reporting active transportation strategies in CHIPs and 

potential associations between inclusion of such strategies with various LHD 

characteristics.  

Methods: A national probability survey of US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 

residents (30.2% response rate) was conducted in 2017 (n=162). Outcomes 

were LHD report of the inclusion of eight active transportation strategies in a 

recent CHIP. We calculated the proportion of LHDs reporting each strategy. 

Multivariable logistic regression models determined associations between LHD 

characteristics and inclusion of strategies in a CHIP. Weights were applied. 

Results: Almost half (45.6%) of US LHDs reported including one or more active 

transportation strategies in a recent CHIP. Proportions for specific strategies 

ranged from 22.3% (Safe Routes to School) to 4.1% (transit oriented 

development). Achieving national accreditation (OR: 3.67; 95% CI: 1.11-12.05), 

pursuing accreditation (OR: 3.40; 95% CI: 1.25-9.22), using credible resources 

(OR: 5.25; 95% CI: 1.77-15.56), and collaborating on a community health 

assessment (OR: 4.48; 95% CI: 1.23-16.29) were LHD characteristics associated 
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with including an active transportation strategy in a CHIP, after adjusting for 

covariates. 

Conclusions: Working toward national accreditation, using credible resources, 

and collaborating on a community health assessment may support strategic 

planning efforts to improve active transportation in local communities.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Individuals can achieve recommended amounts of physical activity (PA) 

and promote cardiometabolic health by engaging in active transportation.14,15 

However, a small proportion of US adults and children report walking or biking for 

transportation.101,102 Evidence-based policy, systems, and environmental 

approaches can increase opportunities for PA by changing land use and 

transportation systems in communities.26  

The Community Preventive Services Task Force recommends increasing 

PA through a combination of land use and transportation policies, designs, or 

projects that improve the built environment.26 One such strategy is the 

development of mixed use neighborhoods, characterized by a diverse set of 

destinations (e.g., residential, commercial, open space) within a neighborhood.12 

Transit oriented development encourages mixed land use to enhance the 

diversity and proximity of destinations near public transit.103 Individuals using 

public transit often walk or bike to transit stops; expanding services, locations, 

and connections near these transit stops can improve access to, and 

opportunities for, PA.26,104   

Traffic safety and injury prevention through road safety audits, speed 

management, and increased injury surveillance and analysis can foster safer 

walkable communities.105 Safe Routes to School also aims to increase active 

commuting to school through enforcing safety, education, and engineering 

changes.106 Smart Growth and Healthy Community design principles recommend 
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combining multiple strategies to promote healthier communities.107,108 These 

strategies also include economic, environmental and safety co-benefits.109  

Although communities possess responsibility for the built environment, creating 

activity-friendly environments requires action by multiple sectors including 

municipal (e.g., transportation, public works, parks and recreation, land use 

planning, health) and non-municipal (e.g., community-based organizations, 

advocates, businesses, hospitals, residents) entities.33 

Few communities have adopted evidence-based active transportation 

approaches, which indicates room for improvement.34,35,110 In 2014, 25.2% of US 

municipalities had a Complete Streets policy, which supports a comprehensive 

approach to make streets safer for all users.34  A separate analysis looked at 

objectives supportive of active transportation in community plans (i.e., 

comprehensive/general, land use, transportation or bicycle/pedestrian plans); 

among the 89.0% of US municipalities with any type of community plan, 53.9% 

reported street connectivity objectives, and 66.8% reported mixed land use 

objectives.110 Complex strategies aiming to develop compact, mixed use, 

walkable neighborhoods face a set of fiscal, organizational, and political barriers 

(e.g., lack of community support).111 Additionally, municipal officials report lack of 

intergovernmental collaboration as a barrier to considering PA in community 

design and layout.42  

The development of collaborations is a cornerstone of the community 

health improvement plan (CHIP) process, which is a promising long-term 
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strategic health planning approach to address complex public health issues such 

as physical inactivity.61 In 1997, the Institute of Medicine recommended the CHIP 

process as an effective performance monitoring program to improve community 

health.65 The Public Health Accreditation Board now requires CHIP participation 

for local health department accreditation and recommends that the CHIP 

considers social determinants of health, policy changes, and evidence-based 

strategies in response to community health needs.62 The CHIP process may 

catalyze built environment changes to improve PA by fostering collaborations 

among community stakeholders, generating shared goals and responsibilities, 

leveraging resources, and guiding resource allocation.58,61,62  However, no study 

has evaluated the inclusion of active transportation strategies in CHIPs.  

Local health departments (LHD) are primed to play an important role in 

promoting active transportation; key stakeholders describe LHDs as providing 

valuable contributions for PA policy decision-making (e.g., emphasizing health 

impacts of built environment policies, data analysis, and developing 

partnerships)54 that may benefit the CHIP process. However, only 25% of US 

LHDs participate in community level urban design or land use policy and 

advocacy activities and fewer (16%) participate in active transportation 

activities.55 Previous literature has identified LHD characteristics associated with 

PA policy involvement.59 Literature describes LHDs serving fewer than 50,000 

residents as having less capacity to provide essential public health services 

related to obesity prevention and less participation in PA policy/advocacy 
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activities as compared to large LHDs representing 500,000 residents or 

more.55,59  

CHIPs may help LHDs serving smaller populations increase capacity by 

engaging more partners.68 While LHDs with a state or shared governance 

structure or location in the Northeast or South were less likely to report 

participating in active transportation policy activities, those engaging in 

performance improvement efforts (i.e., CHIP development and Public Health 

Accreditation Board accreditation) were more likely.55 This may occur because 

accreditation sharpens LHD focus on policy work and evidence-based 

strategies.55  However, this body of literature is small and research assessing 

characteristics of LHDs reporting active transportation strategies included 

specifically within CHIPS has yet to be conducted. 

The objective of this study was to determine the proportion of US LHDs 

participating in the development of a CHIP containing any of eight evidence-

based active transportation strategies. Additionally, we assessed the association 

of LHD characteristics with inclusion of at least one such strategy in a CHIP.  

 

METHODS 

Study design  

A web-based, cross-sectional national probability survey of US LHDs, 

conducted from June to October 2017, was one activity within a larger research 

program focused on understanding and increasing engagement of public health 
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in land use and transportation. The research program is part of the Physical 

Activity Policy Research Network Plus (PAPRN+), which was a Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention-funded research network aimed at advancing 

PA policy research. This study was approved by the University of Massachusetts 

Medical School Institutional Review Board.  

 

Description of sample 

LHD officials were eligible to participate as a representative of their US 

LHD if they were a Director or a held similar position and their LHD served fewer 

than 500,000 residents. A random sample of 693 US LHDs was selected from a 

comprehensive list of US LHDs and Directors maintained by the National 

Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO), an organization that 

supports and represents LHDs across the US. The sample was drawn using a 

stratified random sampling design. Strata were defined by US Census 

geographic region (Northeast, Midwest, South, and West) and population size 

served (fewer 40,000 or 40,000-499,999).  

 

Description of survey development & administration 

Survey questions about LHD involvement and capacity to participate in 

evidence-based active transportation policy decision-making were developed 

after a review of the literature and feedback from PAPRN+ colleagues. Survey 

questions were tested among LHD practitioners (n=5).89 Qualtrics software 
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(Qualtrics, Provo, UT, October 2017) was used to build the web-based survey 

and the research team tested timing and usability of the web-based format. The 

time to complete the survey was estimated at 10-20 minutes.  

We followed a standardized survey administration protocol. The LHD 

sample received personalized e-mail invitations with a unique link to the web-

based survey that included an introduction and instructions. A response to the 

survey served as consent to participate. Participants were offered the opportunity 

to enter a raffle for completion. Non-respondents received an e-mail reminder 

after one week, telephone reminders during weeks two and three, and telephone 

messages at the third call. Participants who agreed during a reminder call to do 

the survey but then did not complete it were sent a reminder e-mail with the 

survey link. Upon request, surveys were re-sent or sent to another 

knowledgeable individual within the LHD. We provided telephone administration 

to four participants unable to receive the web-based survey through their 

organizational e-mail.   

 

Measures 

Community health improvement plan (CHIP) status 

Response options to the question: “Has your local health department 

participated in developing a community health improvement plan?” were, Yes, 

within the last three years; Yes, more than three but less than five years ago; 

Yes, five or more years ago; No, but plan to in the next year; No; or Don’t know. 
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We subsequently generated a dichotomous variable of “Yes, participated in 

development of a CHIP within the last five years” or “No participation in a CHIP 

within the last five years”. The variable was generated to align with the Public 

Health Accreditation Board’s requirement for accreditation that LHDs submit a 

CHIP dated within five years.62 Responses of “don’t know” were coded as 

missing.  

 

Local health department characteristics 

We evaluated several LHD characteristics identified in the literature as 

important for PA policies and evidence-based decision making.55,59,90 The 

characteristics included population size served,55,59 structure,55,59 Public Health 

Accreditation Board status,55 community health assessment status,55 

engagement with non-profit hospital on community health assessment, use of 

credible resources,90 US Census geographic region,55 and governance.55,59 

Population size served was initially determined by LHD responses to the 

question, “What is the approximate size of your local health department’s service 

area?” The five response options were fewer than 25,000, 25,000 to 49,999, 

50,000 to 99,999, 100,000 to 249,999, and 250,000 to 499,999; the last two were 

collapsed due to small cell sizes. Structure was assessed as a seven-category 

variable and re-categorized due to small cell sizes. The final structure categories 

were municipal, county or city-county, and other health department (including 

regional, state-run, public health network or other). LHD status in the Public 
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Health Accreditation Board’s accreditation program was evaluated as an eight-

category variable and we recoded it as a three-level variable of: achieved 

accreditation, in progress or planned, and not accredited. Community health 

assessment completion status was asked as a six-category variable and then 

recoded into a dichotomous variable of “Yes, within the last five years” or “No, or 

five or more years”; similar to the CHIP status variable based on Public Health 

Accreditation Board guidance on community health assessments.62  LHDs were 

asked to describe the extent of the LHD’s engagement with a non-profit hospital 

on a community health assessment, and response options were recoded into a 

categorical variable of “Yes, current or past collaboration,” “No current or past 

collaboration.”  

LHDs reported on eight resources used to guide inclusion of policy 

strategies in the CHIP, from which a categorical variable was generated as “Yes, 

the Community Guide, National Prevention Strategy, and/or Healthy People 2020 

were used” or “No, did not use credible resource.” The Public Health 

Accreditation Board specifically identifies the Community Guide, National 

Prevention Strategy, and/or Healthy People 2020 as examples of national state-

of-the-art guidance from which strategies may be selected for inclusion in a 

CHIP.62 For this variable, LHDs that did not participate in a CHIP within past five 

years were recoded as not using credible resource in a CHIP in the past five 

years.  
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We used administrative records from NACCHO for two variables. US 

Census geographic regions included the Midwest, Northeast, South, and West. 

States were classified using the Association of State and Territorial Health 

Officials definition to generate a state and LHD governance variable, which was 

dichotomized into “centralized, shared, or mixed” or “decentralized.”91  

 

Outcomes 

The outcomes in this analysis were LHD report of inclusion of any of eight 

evidence-based strategies that support active transportation and PA in a CHIP: 

traffic safety and injury prevention, traffic-related injury surveillance and data 

analysis, Safe Routes to School, transit access, mixed land use neighborhoods, 

transit oriented development, smart growth, and healthy community design.26,105 

LHDs were asked to report if each of the eight strategies was included in a CHIP. 

Each specific strategy was recoded as “not included in a CHIP” if the LHD did not 

participate in a CHIP within the past five years. A dichotomous summary variable 

was created to indicate at least one of these eight strategies was included in a 

recent CHIP or not. 

 

Statistical analysis 

To produce nationally representative estimates, inverse probability 

sampling weights were generated and applied for each stratum. The weights 

accounted for the stratified simple random sampling design, differential response 
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rates and analysis of surveys with complete data on CHIP status, covariates, and 

outcomes by strata. First, the sampling probability for each stratum was 

calculated by dividing the number of LHDs sampled in each stratum by the total 

number of US LHDs in that stratum. Second, the response probability was 

calculated by dividing the number of survey respondents in each stratum by the 

number of LHDs sampled in each stratum. Third, the completion probability was 

calculated by dividing the number of LHDs with complete responses for CHIP 

status, covariates, and outcome data by the total number of survey respondents 

for each stratum. For each stratum, the realized sampling probability was the 

production of LHD-level sampling probability, response probability, and 

completion probability. We calculated the inverse of the realized sampling 

probability to generate the final weights used in statistical analyses. We 

proportionally trimmed the final weights to reflect the true population of US LHDs 

serving fewer than 500,000 residents (n=2,390). 

LHDs were eligible for inclusion in the analysis if they had complete data 

on CHIP status, LHD characteristics, and each of the eight outcome measures. 

We conducted two sensitivity analyses to compare LHD responders and non-

responders and LHDs with complete data against those with incomplete data 

using chi-square tests to assess non-response and selection bias. Categorical 

LHD characteristics and active transportation strategies were calculated as 

weighted frequencies, proportions, and 95% confidence intervals. A logistic 

regression model was developed to assess which LHD characteristics were 
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associated with the presence of at least one of the eight evidence-based active 

transportation strategies in a CHIP. An iterative process identified the following 

covariates that changed the regression coefficient by 10% or more and were 

included in the final model: size of population served, structure, state and LHD 

governance, accreditation status, engagement with hospital on community health 

assessment, use of credible resource to guide the inclusion of strategies, and US 

Census geographic region.92  We did not include community health assessment 

status in the development of the model because of lack of variability in 

responses. Collinearity was evaluated using a cutoff point of variance inflation 

factors >10. Model fit was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. We used 

Stata statistical software for all analyses (College Station, TX: StataCorp LP, 

version 13.1).  

 

RESULTS 

Of the LHDs that completed the survey, we excluded LHDs missing data 

on CHIP status (n=12), outcomes (n=19), and any covariates (n=16). The final 

analytic sample of 162 LHDs represents 2,390 US LHDs. Sensitivity analyses, 

comparing LHD responders and non-responders and LHDs with complete data 

against those with incomplete data, found no differences between these groups 

with respect to LHD jurisdiction, governance, geographic region, or population 

size served, indicating limited non-response or selection bias. The survey 

response rate was 30.2% (209/693). 
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Two-thirds of the US LHDs in this sample served fewer than 49,999 

residents, and 36.1% were in the Midwest. A large proportion were county-based 

or city-county (70.4%) and had a decentralized structure (77.7%). Most LHDs 

were not accredited by the Public Health Accreditation Board (57.5%), but 87.9% 

had completed a community health assessment, and 75.9% collaborated with 

one or more non-profit hospitals on a community health assessment in the last 

five years. Two-thirds of LHDs reported using a credible resource to guide the 

selection of policies in a CHIP (64.0%) (Table 2.4).  

Fewer than half of US LHDs (45.6%) reported participating in a CHIP 

within the past five years that included at least one evidence-based active 

transportation strategy. The proportion of each of the eight specific active 

transportation strategies ranged from 22.3% for Safe Routes to School to 4.1% 

for transit oriented development (Table 2.5).  

The association between LHD characteristics and presence of at least one 

evidence-based active transportation strategy in a CHIP is reported in Table 2.6. 

After adjusting for covariates, US LHDs accredited by the Public Health 

Accreditation Board (OR: 3.67; 95% CI: 1.11-12.05) and those planning to or 

pursuing accreditation (OR: 3.40; 95% CI: 1.25-9.22) were more than three times 

as likely to include at least one evidence-based active transportation strategy in a 

CHIP compared to LHDs that were not nationally accredited.  

US LHDs that used a credible resource to select CHIP policy strategies 

(OR: 5.25; 95% CI: 1.77-15.56) and those with current or past collaborations with 
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one or more non-profit hospital on a community health assessment (OR: 4.48; 

95% CI: 1.23-16.29) were also more likely to include evidence-based active 

transportation strategies than LHDs that did not use such resources or 

collaborate with a hospital, after adjusting for other covariates.  

 

DISCUSSION 

This national probability survey determined that fewer than half of LHDs in 

the US serving fewer than 500,000 residents participated in the development of a 

CHIP that included at least one evidence-based strategy supportive of active 

transportation. We observed a range in the proportions of specific active 

transportation strategies included in CHIPs. LHDs pursuing accreditation or 

accredited by the Public Health Accreditation Board, engaging with at least one 

non-profit hospital on a community health assessment, or identifying policy 

strategies based on credible resources were more likely to report any evidence-

based active transportation strategy in a CHIP compared to unaccredited LHDs, 

LHDs that did not engage in collaboration on a community health assessment, 

and those that did not use a credible resource, respectively.  

To our knowledge, this is the first study to document the proportion of 

evidence-based land use and transportation strategies included in CHIPs 

nationally. A potential explanation for our finding that fewer than half of LHD-

associated CHIPs included active transportation strategies is that public health 

officials traditionally report low engagement in built environment decision-making 
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and so these types of strategies were infrequently included in CHIPs.40,55 A 

recent analysis of CHIP documents found a similar proportion (42.4%) included 

at least one objective related to access to exercise opportunities, public 

transportation and community walkability, but these CHIPs were of LHDs serving 

all population sizes and accredited by the Public Health Accreditation Board.68   

Transit oriented development and mixed land use neighborhood 

approaches were among the least reported active transportation strategies 

included in CHIPs. Two observational studies reported that 5% of all US 

municipal jurisdictions had transit oriented development zoning112 and 6% of all 

census tracts represent mixed land use neighborhoods.113 In 2014, 66.8% of US 

municipalities with any type of community plan (n=1,786) reported an objective 

that encouraged mixed land use development, which included municipalities 

serving large populations.110 Our finding is lower, potentially because we 

surveyed LHDs representing fewer than 500,000 residents. None of these earlier 

studies explored the role of strategic health planning in selecting or adopting 

transited oriented design or mixed land use design. Interventions that increase 

utilization of strategic planning processes among LHDs to address land use and 

transportation systems require further investigation.  

Perceived and objective safety are well-known barriers to active 

transportation114,115, but a small proportion of LHDs reported that their CHIPs 

included strategies related to traffic safety and injury prevention, or traffic-related 

injury surveillance and data analysis. Transportation and public health authorities 
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recommend these approaches as a means to reduce the number of traffic deaths 

and injuries sustained by pedestrians and bicyclists in the United States, which 

increased between 2010-2015 after years of declines.115-118 Enhancing the safety 

of transportation systems and altering built environment requires cross-sector 

collaboration.115-117 Case studies highlight collaborations as central to advancing 

transportation-focused and activity-friendly design strategies.119 CHIPs can foster 

collaborations between sectors to set shared goals, develop accountability, and 

leverage resources.61  

Funding and national endorsement of active commuting to school as a 

public health strategy to reduce child physical inactivity may motivate 

communities and also explain why Safe Routes to School was the most 

commonly reported strategy in this study.120,121 The prescribed elements of this 

approach, such as engineering changes to the built environment and equity, are 

consistent with principles of other less frequently reported strategies such as 

healthy community design.106 Communities may consider adopting an active 

transportation strategy with greater name recognition such as Safe Routes to 

School. Adopting this school-based strategy may generate benefits for all 

community members through subsequent built environment and safety 

improvements, which may serve as a point of entry for future land use or 

transportation projects.  

Our study documents that accreditation by the Public Health Accreditation 

Board, use of credible resources to guide policy inclusion in the CHIP, and 
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collaboration with a non-profit hospital on a community health assessment are 

important factors for including active transportation in a CHIP. These 

associations are likely driven by the Public Health Accreditation Board 

accreditation process, which requires a CHIP within the past five years and 

recommends including evidence-based strategies selected from resources such 

as the National Prevention Strategy, Community Guide, or Healthy People 

2020.62 A previous survey of US LHDs also linked engagement in PA 

policy/advocacy activities and Public Health Accreditation Board accreditation 

status.55 Another national survey of LHDs found an association between LHD 

completion of a CHIP and collaboration with a hospital on a community health 

assessment, but community health assessment and CHIP development are 

closely linked and the same set of collaborators may participate in the 

development of both.122  An implication of the current study is that the 

accreditation process may have a greater impact on selecting evidence-based 

strategies to improve PA because it sets standards and guidelines for CHIP 

development that LHDs are required to achieve.62   

We did not find relationships with several LHD characteristics believed to 

be important for PA policy processes. Literature previously determined positive 

relationships between LHD size, structure, and governance with obesity policy or 

advocacy activities, after adjustment.55,59 Our null associations may be an artifact 

of a small sample size. Alternatively, our findings may suggest that these 

characteristics are not as important as previously reported or that performance 
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improvement characteristics have a stronger impact on active transportation 

evidence-based decision-making. The accreditation and simultaneous CHIP 

development process may help catalyze cross-sector collaborations that bolster 

the capacity of LHDs serving smaller populations. This explanation is supported 

by a previous study of CHIPs developed by accredited US LHDs, which found 

that LHDs representing fewer than 100,000 residents partnered with a more 

diverse array of stakeholders (e.g., law enforcement, politicians, business, 

citizens) than LHDs serving larger populations.68 Alternatively, smaller 

communities may possess strong partnerships and collaborations out of 

necessity. In either case, size may be less of a barrier for engagement in active 

transportation policy-making than previously reported. 

 

Limitations 

This study includes a number of limitations. Most of the covariates and the 

outcomes were self-reported and are subject to recall bias. Misclassification of 

the outcomes and subsequent underestimation of the proportion of LHDs 

participating in a CHIP with these strategies may have occurred. Any 

misclassification was likely non-differential by covariate status because CHIP 

documents largely exist in the public domain. It is important to note that 

communities might be engaged in efforts to improve active transportation through 

land use and transportation initiatives, but that these were not included in a 

recent CHIP. We could not adjust for funding, resources, or stakeholders 
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involved in CHIP development because of missing data, which may have 

resulted in the observed and unobserved relationships between LHD 

characteristics and outcomes. The survey used a cross-sectional design so the 

relationships cannot be described as causal, but these findings provide 

preliminary knowledge on a topic that is currently understudied. Selection bias is 

possible due to a low survey response rate and our approach to only analyze 

complete data.  

 

Strengths 

This study contains multiple strengths. We report novel findings that aimed 

to extend the literature on CHIPs and strategies that promote active 

transportation at the local level. Also, sensitivity analyses demonstrated that 

respondents and non-respondents and LHDs with missing and complete data 

were similar with respect to LHD characteristics. Inverse probability weights were 

also applied to the analysis to account for stratified sampling, non-response, and 

completion probability. The findings may be generalizable to US LHDs 

representing small and medium communities that seek more guidance on 

evidence-based decision-making to promote active transportation. 

 

CONCLUSION 

LHDs are increasingly participating in CHIPs, which can provide 

communities with a method for galvanizing collaboration and building capacity to 
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improve active transportation. Such elements are necessary for improving built 

environments and addressing complex health behaviors such as physical 

inactivity. Our study suggests that fewer than half of LHDs use this strategic 

planning process to advance active transportation. Future research should 

consider approaches supportive of evidence-based strategic planning, which 

represents an opportunity for prioritizing active transportation strategies and 

enhancing physical activity.  
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Table 2.4 Characteristics of US LHD for CHIPs with a strategy supportive of 
active transportation (n=162 unweighted, n=2,390 weighted) 
 

Characteristics US LHDs 
(%) 

Size of population served  
<25,000 37.0% 
25,000 to 49,999 28.8% 
50,000 to 99,999 16.3% 
100,000 to 499,999 17.9% 

US Census geographic region  
Midwest 36.1% 
Northeast 24.1% 
South 28.4% 
West 11.4% 

Structure  
Municipal (city or town) health department 21.1% 
County health & city-county department  70.4% 
Other (including state-run & regional) 8.5% 

State & local health department governance   
Centralized, shared or mixed 22.4% 
Decentralized  77.7% 

Public Health Accreditation Board accreditation status  
Achieved accreditation 17.9% 
In progress or planned 24.7% 
Not accredited  57.5% 

Community health assessment completion status  
Yes, within the last five years 87.9% 
No, or five or more years ago 12.1% 

Community health improvement plan (CHIP) status  
Yes, participated in CHIP within five years 75.5%  
No participation in CHIP within five years 24.5% 

Engagement with non-profit hospitals on a community health 
assessment 

 

Yes, current or past collaboration with one or more non-profit 
hospitals 

75.9% 
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Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan 
Noets: Totals may not add to 100% due to rounding 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No current or past collaboration with one or more non-profit 
hospitals  

24.1% 

Use of credible resources to guide inclusion of policy 
strategies in CHIP 

 

Yes, Community Guide, National Prevention Strategy, or 
Healthy People 2020  

64.0% 

No, did not use credible resource 36.0% 
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Table 2.5 Proportion of US LHDs with active transportation strategies 
included in a CHIP (n=162 unweighted, n=2,390 weighted) 
 

Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; CI = confidence interval 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategies 
% (95% CI) 

Weighted (n=2,390) 
Any active transportation strategies 45.6% (37.2-54.3%) 

Traffic safety and injury prevention 19.2% (13.2-27.1%) 
Traffic-related injury surveillance and data analysis 11.0% (6.5-17.9%) 
Safe Routes to School 22.3% (15.9-30.5%) 
Transit access 19.5% (13.6-27.2%) 
Mixed use neighborhoods 5.7% (2.7-11.5%) 
Transit oriented development 4.1% (1.7-9.6%) 
Smart Growth 5.7% (2.9-10.9%) 
Healthy community design 20.6% (14.5-28.3%) 
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Table 2.6 US LHD characteristics associated with any active transportation 
strategies included in a CHIP (n=162 unweighted, n=2,390 weighted) 

Characteristics 
Odds Ratio (95% CI) 

Crude Adjusted 
Size of population served    

<25,000 ref ref 
25,000-49,999 1.28 (0.50-3.30) 1.15 (0.31-4.24)  
50,000 – 99,999 2.59 (0.99-6.77) 1.44 (0.44-4.74)  
100,000 – 499,999 1.78 (0.68-4.67) 0.58 (0.17-1.96)  

Structure of LHD   
Municipal (city or town) health 
department 

ref ref 

County & city-county health 
department  

2.62 (1.05-6.53) 0.64 (0.13-3.08)  

Other (including state-run & 
regional) 

4.57 (1.09-19.13) 1.44 (0.23-9.05)  

State & LHD governance 
classification  

  

Centralized, shared or mixed ref ref 
Decentralized  0.42 (0.17-1.05) 0.31 (0.09-1.13) 

Public Health Accreditation Board 
accreditation status 

  

Achieved accreditation 4.81 (1.72-13.49) 3.67 (1.11-12.05)  
Accreditation in progress or planned 3.75 (1.61-8.69) 3.40 (1.25-9.22)  
Not accredited  ref ref 

Engagement with 1 or more non-
profit hospitals on a community 
health assessment 

  

Yes, current or past collaboration  5.40 (1.98-14.72) 4.48 (1.23-16.29)  
No ref ref 

Use of credible resources to guide 
inclusion of policy strategies in 
CHIP 
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Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; CI = confidence interval 
Notes: Adjusted model is adjusted for all characteristics listed in the table 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes, Community Guide, National 
Prevention Strategy, or Healthy 
People 2020  

8.05 (3.30-19.64)  5.25 (1.77-15.56)  

No, did not use credible resource ref ref 
US Census geographic region   

Northeast 0.50 (0.20-1.27) 0.26 (0.6-1.15) 
South 1.33 (0.51-3.48) 0.37 (0.10-1.33) 
West  0.66 (0.27-1.59) 0.50 (0.17-1.50) 
Midwest ref ref 
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CHAPTER III: HEALTHY EATING AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY POLICY, 
SYSTEMS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGIES: A CONTENT ANALYSIS 

OF COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

 
ABSTRACT 

Context: Policy, systems, and environmental (PSE) approaches can sustainably 

improve healthy eating (HE) and physical activity (PA) but are challenging to 

implement. Community health improvement plans (CHIPs) represent a strategic 

opportunity to advance PSEs at the local level but have not been adequately 

researched.  

Objective: To describe types of HE and PA strategies included in CHIPs and 

assess strategies designed to facilitate successful PSE-change using an 

established framework that identifies six key activities to catalyze change.  

Design: A content analysis of 75 CHIP documents containing HE and/or PA PSE 

strategies were identified from responses to a national probability sample of US 

local health departments (LHD) representing populations with fewer than 500,000 

residents. 

Main Outcome Measure(s): Each PSE strategy was assessed for alignment 

with six key activities that facilitate PSE-change (identify and frame the problem, 

engage and educate key people, identify PSE solutions, utilize available 

evidence, assess social and political environment, and build support and political 

will). Traditional and multilevel latent class analyses were conducted to identify 

classes of CHIPs and PSE strategies based on strategy alignment with key 
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activities. We conducted analyses separately for CHIPs containing HE PSE 

strategies and CHIPs containing PA PSE strategies. 

Results: Two classes of CHIPs with PSE strategies emerged from the HE (n=40 

CHIPs) and PA (n=43 CHIPs) multilevel latent class analyses. More CHIPs were 

grouped together in Class A (HE: 75%; PA: 79%), which were characterized by 

PSE strategies that simply identified a PSE solution. Fewer CHIPs were grouped 

in Class B (HE: 25%; PA: 21%), and these mostly included PSE strategies that 

comprehensively addressed multiple key activities such as the critical steps of 

building and assessing political and public support for a PSE strategy. 

Conclusions: Few CHIPs containing PSE strategies addressed multiple key 

activities for PSE-change. Efforts to enhance collaborations with important 

stakeholders and community capacity to engage in a range of key activities are 

warranted.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Environmental contexts can shape diet, physical activity, and subsequent 

chronic disease risk.5,22,26 Local policy, systems, and environmental (PSE) 

approaches can be tailored to promote sustainable opportunities for healthy 

eating and physical activity within such environments.17,19 PSEs recommended 

for local government action to improve food environments range from zoning 

ordinances that permit community gardens to sugar-sweetened beverage 

taxes.19,23 Evidence-based transportation systems and land use strategies that 

increase opportunities for physical activity include improving street connectivity, 

enhancing sidewalk and bicycle infrastructure, and developing mixed use 

neighborhoods.26 However, emerging research reports that local jurisdictions 

infrequently select PSE approaches that promote cardiometabolic health.34-38  

Communities are encouraged to address PSE solutions, but moving an 

issue onto the agenda requires the convergence of three domains: (1) perception 

of a problem by officials and the public; (2) policy solutions recommended by 

experts; and (3) political factors such as changes to the national mood.47,50 An 

established obesity prevention framework extends these domains by identifying 

six key activities that facilitate PSE change.19 The key activities include 

identifying and framing the problem, engaging and educating key people, 

identifying PSE solutions, utilizing available evidence, assessing social and 

political environment, and building support and political will. Although this 
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framework offers a guide to navigating this complex process, the extent to which 

PSE strategies are developed in alignment with these key activities is unknown.  

Community health improvement plans (CHIPs) can help advance PSE-

change initiatives. CHIPs represent a strategic health planning approach, ideally 

characterized as collaborative, systematic and data-driven, to develop objectives 

and select strategies in response to local needs and resources.60 These 

characteristics have also been identified as necessary to support healthy eating 

(HE) and physical activity (PA) PSE strategies.19,23 Communities are increasingly 

engaging in population health activities, including health improvement planning, 

due to sustainable benefits such as reductions in diabetes and cardiovascular 

disease mortality.66 Although most CHIPs generally address diet and PA, 

emerging evidence suggests that strategic health improvement plans underutilize 

PSE strategies related to HE and PA.68,123  

Objectives and strategies are complementary elements of a CHIP that 

specify how to address a health priority, but most resources and literature focus 

on the development of objectives.27,62,64,123,124 Although national public health 

authorities recommend selecting strategies (i.e., actions or approaches to 

achieve a desired result) that are evidence- and policy-based, they do not offer 

in-depth guidance on the development of such strategies.27,62,63 To our 

knowledge, no study has investigated the extent to which CHIP documents 

address the six key activities noted above that facilitate HE and PA PSE change. 
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Objective 

The objective of this study is to describe types of HE and PA strategies 

included in CHIPs and to assess strategies designed to facilitate successful PSE-

change using an established framework that identifies six key activities to 

catalyze change.  

 

METHODS 

Study design  

We conducted a cross-sectional content analysis of CHIP 

documents.125,126 The study was approved by the University of Massachusetts 

Medical School Institutional Review Board.  

 

Sample 

A convenience sample of CHIPs was selected from communities 

represented by respondents to a 2017 national probability survey of US Local 

Health Departments (LHDs) serving fewer than 500,000 residents (response rate 

30%, n=209).127 Of the 209 survey respondents, 93 (44%) LHDs reported helping 

to develop a CHIP within the past five years that included at least one of 13 

healthy eating policy strategies or at least one of eight strategies supportive of 

active transportation. Between July 2018 and February 2019, we conducted 

exhaustive searches for the 93 CHIP documents via internet, e-mail, and 

telephone. We excluded 18 communities: seven of these communities’ CHIPs 
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could not be located (LHD stated CHIP did not exist [n=5] or it was being 

developed [n=2]), eight CHIPs were found but did not contain any strategy 

related to food or physical activity, and among three pairs of communities that 

shared a CHIP, we randomly selected one community for CHIP document 

attribution and excluded the other community. Thus, 75 CHIP documents met 

eligibility criteria of being developed between 2012-2017 and containing a 

strategy related to food and/or physical activity. Other documents (e.g., 

community action plan) were included if the LHD confirmed it was equivalent to a 

CHIP. 

 

Local health department characteristics 

Characteristics of LHDs were collected during a 2017 probability survey of 

US LHDs.127 Characteristics included: US census geographic region (South, 

West, Northeast, Midwest), population size served (fewer than 25,000, 25,000 to 

49,999, 50,000 to 99,999, 100,000 to 499,999 residents), structure (municipal, 

county or city-county, other), state and LHD governance (decentralized or 

centralized/shared/mixed) and Public Health Accreditation Board status (not 

accredited, achieved accreditation, or accreditation in progress or planned).  

 

Data collection tool development 

A review of literature and resources informed the development of a 

standardized data collection tool and codebook that contained definitions and 
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examples.19,27,62-64,68,128 We iteratively revised the initial tool based on feedback 

from study team members (KVG, SCL) and an expert in local strategic health 

planning. Face and content validity were assessed through interviews conducted 

between November and December 2018 with LHD officials and individuals with 

expertise in local strategic health planning (n=4).89 The tool was refined for clarity 

after pilot testing (n=14 CHIPs).  

 

Data collection tool domains 

The final tool was organized into four domains related to (1) general CHIP 

characteristics, (2) priority areas, (3) objectives, and (4) healthy eating and 

physical activity strategies.  

 

General CHIP Characteristics 

The first domain included general CHIP characteristics important for 

strategic health planning. For each of the following characteristics, we created a 

dichotomous variable to indicate whether it was stated in the CHIP document and 

then collected text descriptions describing the characteristic from which 

categorical variables were created (Table 3.1): strategic planning framework; 

systematic assessment of data to identify priorities; alignment with external 

priorities; evaluation and dissemination; and categories of collaborators and 

participants. For each category of collaborator or participant, we recorded if at 

least one was described as assisting with CHIP development and/or accepting 
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responsibility for implementation.40,68 We searched the internet to clarify 

questionable categories. Entities listed as “potential partners” were not counted.  

 

Characteristics of priority areas 

The tool’s second domain focused on priority areas, defined as key topics 

determined in a community planning process, that contained strategies 

supportive of healthy eating and/or physical activity.62 We recorded stated 

descriptions and derived the following categories to describe how healthy eating 

and physical activity were prioritized in a CHIP: obesity; chronic disease; food 

and/or physical activity; health equity, social determinants of health other than 

access to healthy food or the built environment (e.g., education, access to care), 

and specific populations (e.g., maternal and child health). Categories were not 

mutually exclusive. 

 

Characteristics of objectives 

We structured the tool’s third domain around objectives, defined as 

statements that describe the outcome to be achieved.64 These were sometimes 

referred to in CHIPs as indicators or outcomes. We collected the total number 

and stated descriptions of objectives under which healthy eating and/or physical 

activity strategies were listed. For each objective, we assessed if individual 

SMART criteria were met (specific, measurable, achievable, realistic/relevant, or 

time-phased).64 Definitions and examples are listed in Table 3.2.  
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Characteristics of healthy eating & physical activity strategies 

The final domain captured data on CHIP strategies related to food and/or 

physical activity, defined as “a general approach or coherent collection of actions 

which has a reasoned chance of achieving desired objectives.”63 CHIPs 

sometimes labeled strategies as “activities” or “tactics.” We recorded the total 

number and stated descriptions of strategies related to food and/or physical 

activity. Duplicate strategies were evaluated once. We excluded strategies with 

equivocal evidence for healthy eating or physical activity related to breastfeeding, 

paratransit, fall prevention programs, and strategies where it was unclear if either 

diet or physical activity was the primary focus (i.e., chronic disease self-

management programs, school wellness policies, worksite wellness policies).  

To evaluate strategies, we first determined whether the strategy was a 

policy, systems, environmental and/or non-PSE approach (e.g., educational 

intervention, clinical intervention). A dichotomous variable was created to indicate 

if the strategy was any PSE or not. For PSE strategies, we then assessed if 

baseline data was present for the strategy and if a collaborator was listed as 

responsible for strategy implementation. Lastly, we assessed whether each PSE 

strategy was aligned with one or more of the six key activities for obesity 

prevention that this study used as a framework.19 This resulted in six 

dichotomous variables for each PSE strategy. Definitions and examples can be 

found in Table 3.2. 
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Intercoder reliability  

Due to the extensive variability observed across CHIPs, two coders (MS & 

MG) conducted multiple rounds of coding using the coding tool and codebook to 

enhance reliability. First, the coders reviewed two CHIP documents together. 

Next, they independently coded a random sample of CHIP documents (n=15, 

20%) for which the average IRR (92.0%) and Kappa (0.8399) were strong.129 

Additionally, the coders independently assessed all PSE strategies (n=186) for 

alignment with the six key activities (IRR=97.3%; Kappa=0.9356). Disagreements 

were discussed until consensus was met or resolved through discussion between 

the two study team members (SCL & KVG).  

 

Statistical analysis 

To describe the sample of CHIPs, means, standard deviations, and 

ranges were calculated for continuous variables. Categorical variables were 

calculated as frequencies and proportions. We conducted a Fisher’s exact tests 

to compare LHD characteristics for CHIPs that were analyzed (n=75) and 

excluded (n=18) from our sample to assess selection bias. A Fisher’s exact test 

was also done to compare CHIPs with at least one HE or PA PSE strategy and 

those without an HE or PA PSE strategy. Analyses were conducted using Stata 

statistical software (College Station, TX: Stata/MP 13.1).  
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The number of objectives and number of HE and PA-related PSE 

strategies differed by CHIP. To compare the development of objectives and HE 

and PA-related PSE strategies across CHIPs, we generated standardized sub-

scores, for SMART criteria (objective sub-score) and key activities that facilitate 

PSE-change (strategy sub-score). We generated sub-scores by topic areas. We 

summed the total number of key activities that each HE and PA-related PSE 

strategy met. For each CHIP, we then calculated the average number of key 

activities met by dividing the total number of activities met by the total number of 

HE or PA-related PSE strategies included in the CHIP. This approach was 

repeated for the objective sub-score. To standardize sub-scores and allow for 

comparisons across all CHIPs, we applied the same range (0 to 1) using the min-

max approach of subtracting the minimum value from the average sub-score and 

dividing by the range.130 Sub-scores were set to zero for CHIPs that did not 

contain any HE/PA-related PSE strategies or objectives. To evaluate how well 

objectives met SMART criteria in comparison to PSE strategy alignment with key 

activities, we conducted a Wilcoxon signed rank sum test that assessed the 

median difference between sub-scores. 

Latent class analyses were conducted separately for CHIPs containing PA 

PSE strategies and CHIPs containing HE PSE strategies. We conducted 

traditional and multilevel latent class analyses because together they provide a 

comprehensive understanding of PSE strategies and CHIPs.131 Traditional latent 

class analyses identified classes of strategies, which described patterns of how 
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strategies addressed individual key activities. Multilevel latent class analyses 

accounted for clustering of strategies within CHIPs and identified distinct classes 

of CHIPs, which illustrated how strategy patterns were distributed within classes 

of CHIPs. A non-parametric approach was used because the six key activities 

were binary indicators.  

These models included random effects which allowed for random 

intercepts and slopes to vary across clusters of CHIPs. To identify the best fit 

models, we tested varying numbers of classes from one to five. First, we 

identified classes of PSE strategies by running a series of traditional latent class 

analysis models that ignored clustering of CHIPs and subsequently conducted 

tests of Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubing likelihood ratio, Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted 

LRT, and bootstrapped likelihood parametric likelihood ratio. Next, we conducted 

multilevel latent class analyses to extract classes of CHIPs in which the best fit 

strategy-level model identified in the previous step was automatically 

incorporated. We examined model fit statistics (e.g., Bayesian Information 

Criteria, entropy) and interpretability of the classes to select final models. We 

calculated item-response probabilities, which indicate the likelihood of PSE 

strategies aligning with specific key activities. Mplus Version 8 (Los Angeles, CA) 

was used to conduct latent class analyses. 
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RESULTS 

We analyzed 75 CHIP documents. We compared characteristics of LHDs 

associated with CHIPs that were analyzed in our study (n=75) with those of LHDs 

associated with CHIPs excluded from analysis (n=18) and found no differences 

by geographic region, LHD population size served, structure, or state 

governance. However, more excluded CHIPs were developed with assistance 

from a LHD that was not accredited by the Public Health Accreditation Board 

(67%) than CHIPs that were analyzed and included (31%) (p=0.029) (data not 

shown). We also compared CHIPs that contained any or no HE or PA PSE 

strategy (n=51 and n=24, respectively) and similarly found no differences by 

geographic region, LHD population size served, structure, or state governance 

(Table 3.3). 

  

General characteristics 

LHD characteristics 

Table 3.3 describes LHD characteristics for all study CHIP documents as 

well as those containing at least one HE or PA PSE strategy. Among all study 

CHIPs, most were developed with assistance from a LHD that was county or city-

county based (77%), decentralized (i.e., locally governed) (79%), representing 

50,000 to 499,999 residents (58%), and had either achieved national 

accreditation from the Public Health Accreditation Board (24%) or were in pursuit 

of accreditation (45%).  
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CHIP document characteristics 

Table 3.1 describes CHIP characteristics for all study CHIPs as well as 

those containing at least one HE or PA PSE strategy. Among all study CHIPs, 

most stated a strategic planning framework was used (89%), with Mobilizing for 

Action through Planning and Partnerships being the most common (48%). Many 

CHIPs were developed using systematic assessment data (96%) and stated 

alignment with state or national priorities (61% and 56%, respectively). Although 

most CHIPs incorporated some plan for evaluation or dissemination (85%), fewer 

than half stated a plan to disseminate findings (40%), and 4% identified 

resources to carry out evaluation or monitoring. Hospitals or health care 

organizations were the most often reported CHIP collaborator category (97%). 

Conversely, advocacy or service groups representing food (60%) and physical 

activity (37%) and government departments such as land use planning (29%) 

were less frequently reported.  

 

Priority areas 

Among the 75 CHIP documents included in the study, four did not contain 

any priority areas or the relationship between strategies and priority areas was 

unspecified and precluded categorization. Healthy eating strategies were 

included under priority area categories of healthy eating (26% of CHIPs), obesity 

(23%), and chronic disease (27%). Similar proportions were observed for CHIPs 

with physical activity strategies (physical activity: 21%, obesity: 24%, chronic 
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disease: 29%). Few CHIPs prioritized strategies under more nuanced categories 

such as built environment, injury prevention, and other social determinants of 

health/health equity.  

 

Objectives 

Nine CHIPs did not contain any objectives related to HE or PA strategies. 

Among the 66 CHIPs containing objectives related to a HE or PA strategy, most 

were clearly formatted so that the reader was able to determine the link between 

a specific strategy and the objective it was meant to achieve. This was not the 

case for 25 CHIPs. CHIPs contained anywhere from 1 to 21 objectives; this 

range was the same for both topic areas. Sixty-five CHIPs contained objectives 

under which HE strategies were listed. These CHIPs contained an average of 3.5 

objectives related to healthy eating (SD 3.3), of which two objectives met all 

SMART criteria (SD 3.0). With respect to specific criteria, these CHIPs contained 

a similar mean number of objectives that were specific (3.0, SD 3.4), measurable 

(2.5, SD 3.2), achievable (2.1, SD), realistic/relevant (2.2, SD 3.1), or time-

phased (2.6, SD 3.3). Sixty-one CHIPs had PA-related objectives. These CHIPs 

included an average of 3.8 objectives related to PA (SD 3.8) and 2.2 (SD 3.0) 

objectives that met all SMART criteria. The average number of objectives 

meeting SMART criteria were distributed as: specific (3.3, SD 3.9), measurable 

(2.8, SD 3.5), achievable (2.4, SD 3.3), realistic/relevant (2.4, SD 3.4), or time-
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phased (2.2, SD 3.0). Two-thirds of all CHIPs contained at least one objective 

that met all five SMART criteria (PA: 71%; HE: 66%). 

 

Strategies 

CHIPs averaged six healthy eating (SD 6.4) and six physical activity (SD 

7.2) strategies. CHIPs contained a greater mean number of strategies targeting 

the individual or interpersonal-level (HE: 5.0, SD 6.1; PA: 4.5, SD 6.0) than PSE 

changes. Among all CHIPs in our sample, there was a mean of one healthy 

eating PSE strategy (SD 1.2) and two physical activity PSE strategies (SD 2.8). 

Fifty-one CHIPs included at least one strategy that was a policy, systems, and/or 

environmental change-initiative (HE: 55% of CHIPs; PA: 61% of CHIPs).  

There was a total of 76 HE PSE strategies from 40 CHIPs and 129 PA 

PSE strategies from 43 CHIPs. Among CHIPs containing at least one HE or PA 

PSE strategy, few included baseline data (HE: 15%; PA: 26%). By contrast, 

many CHIPs identified a collaborator for the implementation of a PSE strategy 

(HE: 80%; PA: 81%).  

Alignment of PSE strategies with key activities that facilitate PSE-change 

varied by activity. Nearly all CHIPs with a PSE strategy aligned with the activity 

termed identifying PSE solutions (HE: 98%; PA: 100%) and contained, on 

average, 1.9 (SD 1.1) healthy eating and 3.0 (SD 3.0) physical activity strategies 

that addressed this activity. The next most common activity that CHIPs 

addressed was building support and political will (HE: 43%, mean 0.6, SD 0.7; 
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PA: 58%, mean 0.9, SD 0.9). One-third of CHIPs addressed identifying and 

framing the problem (HE: 35%, mean 0.4, SD 0.6; PA: 37%, mean 0.7, SD 1.1). 

Neither utilizing available evidence (HE: 25%, mean 0.4, SD 0.9; PA: 35%, mean 

0.9, SD 1.1) nor engaging and educating key people (HE: 18%, mean 0.2, SD 

0.5; PA: 23%, mean 0.3, SD 0.7) were commonly addressed activities. Assessing 

social and political environment was the least commonly reported strategy (HE: 

3%, mean 0.0, SD 0.2; PA: 2%, mean 0.1, SD 0.5). 

 

Objective & strategy sub-scores 

We compared the median difference in objective sub-scores versus 

strategy sub-scores and found there was a difference (p<0.00001). A significant 

difference was observed for both topic areas. The median objective sub-scores 

(HE: mean 0.62, SD 0.39, median 0.77; PA: mean 0.61, SD 0.39, median 0.74) 

were markedly higher than the median strategy sub-score (HE: mean 0.13, SD 

0.24, median 0; PA: mean 0.17, SD 0.24, median 0).  

 

Traditional and multilevel latent class analyses 

A total of 76 HE PSE strategies from 40 CHIPs and 129 PA PSE 

strategies from 43 CHIPs were assessed in traditional and multilevel latent class 

analyses. 

 

Classes of Strategies  
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For each topic area, two distinct classes of PSE strategies were identified 

through traditional latent class analyses that did not account for strategy 

clustering in CHIPs. The selected models exhibited the lowest Bayesian 

information criterion and good entropy. Tests of two versus three classes were 

not significant, which further supported the selection of models with two classes 

(Table 3.4). Figure 3.1 depicts item-response probabilities, specifically the 

probability of PSE strategy alignment with a key activity, for each class of PSE 

strategies by topic area. Most PSE strategies were grouped in Class I (HE: 

81.7%; PA: 86.8%). This class of PSE strategies exhibited high item-response 

probabilities for only one key activity identifying PSE solutions (HE: 0.984; PA: 

0.991). An example of a PA PSE strategy grouped in Class I is:  

“Adopt policies such as complete streets.”  

A small proportion of PSE strategies were grouped into Class 2 (HE: 18.3%; PA: 

13.2%) and comprehensively addressed multiple key activities. An example of a 

PA PSE strategy that was grouped in Class II is: 

“Develop Complete Street policy (tracking), implementation. 
Action steps: a. Identify project under discussion.; b. Identify locations.; c. 
Contact planning, zoning, depts. in municipalities to determine status of 
policy implementation.  Look at Canada/Europe as models.; d. Conduct 
Street Audits.; e. Look for community interest for street audits (i.e., 
AmeriCorps, TCNJ/Bonner group, NJP/HK (Healthy Kids, local health 
officers).; f. Explain “Complete Streets” to community groups, etc. in order 
to obtain input, locations, etc.; g. Hold focus groups at senior centers, 
faith-based organizations, etc., to determine needs, etc.” 
 

Item-response probabilities for Class II indicate that these PSE strategies 

addressed a wider range of key activities than PSE strategies found in Class I. 
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PSE strategies in Class II exhibited high probabilities of identifying PSE solutions 

(HE: 1.000; PA: 0.938), but these PSE strategies also addressed identifying and 

framing the problem (HE: 0.591; PA: 0.853), engaging and educating key people 

(HE: 0.575; PA: 0.551), utilizing available evidence (HE: 0.573; PA: 0.464), and 

building support and political will (HE: 0.618; PA: 0.835). PA-related PSE 

strategies in Class II had higher item-response probabilities for the activities, 

identifying and framing the problem and building support and political will than 

HE PSEs in the same class. Of note, PSE strategies across all classes and topic 

areas exhibited low item-response probabilities for the activity of assessing social 

and political environment.  

  

Classes of CHIPs  

The multilevel latent class analysis, which accounted for strategy 

clustering within CHIPs, identified two classes of CHIPs as the best fit for both 

HE and PA. Most CHIPs (HE: 75%; PA: 79%) were grouped together in Class A. 

Class A CHIPs were mainly composed of Class I PSE strategies that simply 

identified a PSE solution (HE: 99.9% of PSE strategies; PA: 100% of PSE 

strategies). A smaller proportion of CHIPs were categorized into a separate 

group termed Class B (HE: 25%; PA: 21%). Class B CHIPs were mostly 

composed of Class II PSE strategies that addressed a wide range of key 

activities (HE: 79.7% of PSE strategies; PA: 90.3% of PSE strategies), and the 
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remainder of PSE strategies contained in Class B CHIPs simply identified a PSE 

solution (HE: 20.3% of PSE strategies; PA 9.7% of PSE strategies).  

Table 3.5 describes LHD and CHIP characteristics for each CHIP class by 

topic area. There were no differences observed in LHD characteristics by CHIP 

class, and this was the case for both topic areas. Among CHIPs with PA PSEs, 

more CHIPs in Class B (66.7%) stated collaborations with a department of land 

use planning when compared to CHIPs in Class A (29.4%) (p=0.058). Most HE 

and PA CHIPs in Class A were characterized by LHDs that were county-based 

and decentralized. One-third of CHIPs in Class A were from the West, and one-

third represented 100,000 to 499,999 residents. Most HE and PA CHIPs in Class 

B were characterized by LHDs that were also county-based and decentralized, 

but there was a mostly equal distribution across categories of population size. 

Approximately 40% of HE CHIPs in Class B were from the Midwest, and a similar 

proportion of PA CHIPs originated in the Northeast.  

 

DISCUSSION 

We conducted a content analysis of community health improvement plan 

documents that contained healthy eating and physical activity strategies in order 

to identify patterns of strategy and CHIP alignment with key activities that 

facilitate successful PSE change. We observed two classes of CHIP documents 

containing PSE strategies. One class contained most CHIPs, which was 

characterized by PSE strategies that simply identified a PSE solution. The 
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second class had fewer CHIPs, which mostly included PSE strategies that 

comprehensively addressed multiple key activities. 

To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess PSE strategies related 

to healthy eating or physical activity included in CHIPs. We offer two 

explanations for our findings. First, guidance on developing PSE strategies that 

address multiple key activities that catalyze PSE-change is limited. Public health 

guidance recommends identifying PSE solutions and utilizing available evidence 

when selecting strategies for inclusion in a CHIP.62 However, few resources 

guide communities to develop comprehensive PSE strategies that address 

additional key activities such as identifying and framing the problem, engaging 

and educating key people, or assessing or build support and political will.27,62,63 

Community workshops, trainings, and technical assistance have successfully 

guided stakeholders through the process of identifying problems and solutions, 

utilizing evidence, building support, and engaging key people to produce PSE-

change.132,133 Alternatively, the strategies in our sample of CHIPs may have been 

identified during a separate prioritization process that outlined key activities in 

detail elsewhere. For example, interagency coordination and community 

engagement may be detailed in a formal Complete Streets policy, separate from 

the CHIP.70  

PSE strategies in our study were least aligned with the PSE activity of 

assessing social and political environment. Leading obesity researchers 

acknowledge that mobilizing public engagement and support is critical for 
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successful policy change but uncommon.46,134 Mobilizing support for PSE 

approaches requires a multidisciplinary coalition of actors including public health 

officials who can support these efforts by conducting research on public opinion 

and supporting their advocate partners.134 The value of assessing public support 

was demonstrated in a 2014 survey of opinion leaders and the general public in 

Kansas, which found that perceptions and beliefs about obesity predicted support 

for policies related to healthy eating and physical activity.135 A case study of a 

successful sugar-sweetened beverage ballot measure in San Francisco cited 

assessment of public interest in regulations through focus groups as directly 

informing policy deliberations that were previously unsuccessful.136 Local factors 

related to economics, political climate and support from the community and 

decision-makers have been identified as making or breaking PSE 

implementation; taking steps towards assessing social and political environments 

is critical for addressing local context.133  

CHIPs contained more physical activity-related PSE strategies, and those 

PSE strategies exhibited greater alignment with key activities to facilitate change 

compared to healthy eating PSE strategies. Statistical tests could not be done to 

formally test these differences because the CHIPs often contained strategies 

from both topic areas. However, stronger evidence supports PA PSE 

approaches, which may partially explain our findings.26 Fewer HE PSE 

approaches may be incorporated into CHIPs because of contextually specific 

barriers that include lobbying and lack of political and public support.39,46  
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Changing food and activity environments requires engagement from a 

range of stakeholders, but we did not observe strong stated participation in CHIP 

development from pivotal decision-makers. Previous public health and strategic 

health planning studies report similar lack of collaboration.58,68,123 Many CHIPs in 

our sample may not have perceived the need to collaborate with stakeholders 

such as city or town managers or land use planners to achieve their objectives, 

potentially because many approached diet and physical activity using individual 

or interpersonal strategies. However, such collaborations were also not common 

in CHIPs with a PSE strategy that would benefit from such partnership. 

Collaborations have been cited as a vital component of PSE-change; 

furthermore, communities that support health improvement planning activities 

through dense collaborative networks experience significant reductions in chronic 

disease mortality.19,23,66,133 Developing and maintaining collaborations across 

sectors is challenging and thus requires investigation. 

CHIPs in our sample largely addressed food or physical activity through 

individual behavior change strategies such as programs, education, and clinical 

interventions; rather than through recommended policy, systems, or 

environmental changes. An analysis of physical activity content in US state-level 

obesity-related plans also found greater attention paid toward individual and 

interpersonal strategies instead of changes to the built environment.123 Our 

observation mirrors global trends where intervening on behavior continues to be 

the focus versus improving environments supportive of diet and physical activity, 
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despite widespread knowledge that multilevel interventions are necessary to 

address obesity.18 

 

Limitations and Strengths  

The findings presented in this study should be considered alongside the 

limitations and strengths. Although we identified our sample of CHIPs based on 

responses to a national probability survey of US LHDs, this was ultimately a 

convenience sample, and the findings may not be representative of all US CHIPs 

representing communities fewer than 500,000 residents. Our estimates of the 

variables assessed may be inaccurate because CHIP documents could lack or 

overstate important details. For example, a strategic planning framework may 

have informed CHIP development but was not stated in the document; 

conversely, a framework may have been reported but not used. Nevertheless, 

many of the documents were public records and representative of LHDs that 

were nationally accredited or pursuing accreditation; this in and of itself may have 

compelled local jurisdictions to fully report the CHIP development process as it 

occurred. We may have been able to find more CHIP documents from accredited 

or soon-to-be accredited LHDs because documentation of a health improvement 

plan process is required by PHAB. 

Creating a single tool that captured data systematically was difficult 

because the CHIP documents varied widely with respect to content, format, and 

terminology used. However, we believe we enhanced reliability by developing a 
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standardized codebook and tool based on literature, expert feedback, pilot 

testing, and following strict protocols to assess interrater reliability. For each LHD 

reporting a CHIP that was eligible for analysis, we either collected the document 

or determined it should be excluded by speaking with LHD representatives. A 

sensitivity analysis to assess for selection bias found no difference in 

characteristics of LHDs participating in CHIP development for CHIPs that were 

analyzed or excluded with the exception of PHAB accreditation status. Despite 

these limitations, we believe this study is novel because it is the first to assess 

food and physical activity strategies included in CHIPs. We also used innovative 

methods to investigate patterns of PSE strategy alignment with key activities 

supportive of PSE-change, filling an important gap in the literature.  

 

CONCLUSION 

The current study suggests room for improvement in collaborations with 

important decision-makers during the CHIP development process. Additionally, 

this study identified opportunities for greater alignment of PSE strategies with key 

activities that support PSE-change.  
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of CHIP documents among all study CHIPs (n=75) and CHIPs with at least one 
policy, systems, or environmental healthy eating or physical activity strategy (n=51) 

CHIP Characteristics 

% (n) 

All study 
CHIPs (n=75) 

CHIPs with 
>1 PSE 
strategy 
(n=51) 

Strategic program planning framework applied 89.3% (67) 92.2% (47) 
Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships  48.0% (36) 49.0% (25) 
Elements of an unspecified framework   24.0% (18) 25.5% (13) 
County Health Rankings Model 8.0% (6) 7.8% (4) 
Association for Community Health Improvement/ Health Research & 
Educational Trust framework 

6.7% (5) 7.8% (4) 

Other   18.7% (14) 19.6% (10) 
Systematic assessment informed CHIP development  96.0% (72) 96.1% (49) 

Quantitative health indicator data collected  84.0% (63) 84.3% (43) 
Community resident input on health priorities 52.0% (39) 54.9% (28) 
Other MAPP assessments: community themes and strengths, local public 
health system, & forces of change assessments 

29.3% (22) 27.5% (14) 

Organizational capacity assessment  4.0% (3) 3.9% (2) 
Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats assessment 8.0% (6) 9.8% (5) 
No description of data collected for systematic assessment 8.0% (6) 9.8% (5) 

Alignment with external priorities 82.7% (62) 86.3% (44) 
Local  20% (15) 21.6% (11) 
State  61.3% (46) 62.8% (32) 
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Regional  4.0% (3) 5.9% (3) 
National  56.0% (42) 58.8% (30) 
Other  4.0% (3) 3.9% (2) 

Evaluation and Dissemination  85.3% (64) 84.3% (43) 
Evaluation or monitoring plan described for overall CHIP or individual priority 
area, objective, and/or strategy 

62.7% (47) 64.7% (33) 

Time points for evaluation or monitoring specified  53.3% (40) 49.0% (25) 
Dissemination plan for evaluation findings specified (e.g., report out meetings, 
posting updated data or evaluation on a website, publishing a progress report) 

40.0% (30) 36.9% (20) 

Funding or staff resources identified  4.0% (3) 5.9% (3) 
Unspecified (e.g., general statement that progress will be evaluated regularly) 16.0% (12) 19.6% (10) 

Select list of collaborator or participant categories    
Hospital or health care organization  97.3% (73) 98.0% (50) 
Hunger relief organization  36.0% (27) 35.3% (18) 
Food related group  60.0% (45) 58.8% (30) 
Agriculture  26.7% (20) 31.4% (16) 
Physical Activity related group  37.3% (28) 45.1% (23) 
Department of transportation, public works, or engineering  40.0% (30) 49.0% (25)^ 
Department of land use planning 29.3% (22) 35.3% (18) 
Department of community or economic development 13.3% (10) 11.8% (6) 
Department of parks and recreation 37.3% (28) 35.3% (18) 
City manager, town manager, county manager or county administrator 14.7% (11) 15.7% (8) 

Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health improvement plan  
Notes: Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding; Categories are not mutually exclusive; Fisher’s exact 
tests compared: (a) Analyzed CHIPs and excluded CHIPs and (b) CHIPs containing at least one HE or PA PSE 
strategy and CHIPs without a PSE strategy; ^Fisher’s exact test p<0.05 
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Table 3.2 Definitions of objective and strategy characteristics from literature and examples from CHIP 
documents with healthy eating and/or physical activity strategies 
 

Characteristics Definitions & Examples 

OBJECTIVES64 
Specific Specifies what action or activity will be accomplished and for whom. 

• By 2020, reduce the adolescent obesity rate in [County] from 20% to 18%. (HE) 
Measurable Written using quantifiable terms and often indicates how success will be measured or how 

much change will be expected. 
• By 2020, increase the percent of [County] youth who engage in the recommended 

amount of physical activity of 60 minutes a day, 7 days a week, from 27% to 35%. (PA) 
Achievable Realistically accomplished given current resources and constraints. Compare with an 

established target set by Healthy People 2020 or other credible resources if possible. 
• Reduce food insecurity among [County] households with children from 21.7 percent to 

19.5 percent (HE) 
Realistic/Relevant Contributes to the overarching goal or strategy or addresses the scope of the health 

program and proposes reasonable programmatic steps. 
• By December 2017, the [School District] will adopt a Student Wellness Policy that meets 

state and federal requirements for nutrition and physical activity. (HE & PA) 
Time-phased Provides a timeline indicating when the objective will be met or achieved. 

• By December 31, 2018, increase by 15% the number of adults with access to schools for 
physical activity with joint use agreements that are inclusive to and publicized throughout 
their community. (PA) 

STRATEGIES 
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Non-PSE Program or intervention that is not a PSE change-initiative. 
• Provide nutrition related education to patients. (HE) 
• Develop free community fitness programs and community-wide physical activity 

campaigns. (PA) 
Any PSE strategy Any strategy intending to create a policy, systems, and/or an environmental change  

Policy128 Legislative or organizational laws, regulations, rules, protocols, and procedures, ordinance 
or bylaw, plan, design standards, reallocation of existing/new funding, or tax to be 
implemented by local jurisdiction. 
• Support full implementation of a community garden master plan. (HE) 
• Encourage local government to adopt at least one new ordinance that mandates new 

streets shall be designed to enhance traffic safety for bicyclists and pedestrians. (PA) 
System128 Change that impacts all aspects of an organization, institution, or system. 

• Implement nutrition and beverage standards in public institutions, worksites, and other 
key locations such as hospitals. (HE) 

• Build and sustain a Safe Routes to School programs with each school district. (PA) 
Environment128 Change made to the physical built environment. 

• Start a community garden in a low-income community. (HE) 
• Create/promote neighborhood greenways. (PA) 

Six key activities that facilitate PSE change19 

Identify and 
frame the 

problem 

Presenting the issue as a problem worthy of action and caused by factors amenable to 
policy intervention.  
Adaptation made to the Lyn et al. framework definition: Strategy is assessed as aligned if it 
states the specific problem or issue to be addressed. 
• Use best practice worksite wellness policies that increase availability of healthy 

beverages and limit employer provision of sugary beverages at worksites. (HE) 
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• Establish bus routes or other transit options in unserved communities as needed based 
on transportation gap study. (PA) 

Engage and 
educate key 

people 

Intentional interaction with politicians, public officials, and stakeholders to raise awareness 
of the problem and initiate public and political engagement. 
• Establish [a] Food Policy Council/Network to promote coordination among partners and 

advance policy initiatives related to healthy food access (HE)  
• Establish a district-wide Safe Routes to School task force for ongoing identification and 

implementation of systems, policies, and school-level changes to support increased 
walking and biking to school.  (PA) 

Identify PSE 
solutions 

Defining policy opportunities and specific levers to influence food systems or physical 
activity environments.  
Adaptation made to the Lyn et al. framework definition: Strategy is also assessed as aligned 
if it relates to advocating, supporting, identifying, adopting, and/or implementing a PSE-
change initiative. 
• Start a community garden in a low-income community. (HE) 
• Adopt a Complete Streets Policy (PA)  

Utilize available 
evidence 

Using credible sources of evidence to inform policy formulation. 
Adaptation made to the Lyn et al. framework definition: Strategy is also assessed as aligned 
if it cites a source of evidence related to the effectiveness of the strategy. 
• Adopt revised health-conscious policies for competitive foods (those sold in vending 

machines), food sold at sports events, bake sales, celebrations, etc. [CHIP cited 
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/policies/school-nutrition-standards] (HE) 

• Seek to advance our communities by incorporating “Active Design” in our parks, trails, 
and other recreational facilities. [CHIP cited https://centerforactivedesign.org] (PA)  
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Assess social 
and political 
environment 

Working to understand the prevailing context in which policy proposals are considered for 
adoption. 
• Increase the number of municipalities and community-based organizations in [the] 

County that have adopted food procurement standards and policies based on the 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans by 10…Activities: Develop and conduct a survey of 
community-based organizations to determine need and interest level. (HE) 

• Develop Complete Street policy (tracking), implementation…Action steps: Look for 
community interest for street audits. Hold focus groups…to determine needs, etc. (PA) 

Build support and 
political will 

Encouraging advocates, policymakers, and the general public to support proposed policies. 
[Adaptation made to the Lyn et al. framework definition] Strategy is assessed as aligned if a 
PSE solution has also been stated. 
• Work within municipalities and with key partners to identify ground to put in community 

gardens. (HE) 
• Prepare and engage the policy makers and public in addressing multi-modal methods of 

transportation in the next transportation plan as part of the growth policy. (PA) 
Abbreviations: CHIP= community health improvement plan; HE= healthy eating; PA= physical activity 
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Table 3.3 Characteristics of LHDs participating in the development of a 
CHIP among all study CHIPs (n=75) and CHIPs with at least one policy, 
systems, or environmental healthy eating or physical activity strategy 
(n=51) 

Abbreviations: LHD = local health department; CHIP = community health 
improvement plan; PSE = policy, systems, and environmental strategy 
Notes: Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding; Categories are not 
mutually exclusive; Fisher’s exact tests compared: (a) Analyzed CHIPs and 
excluded CHIPs and (b) CHIPs containing at least one HE or PA PSE strategy 
and CHIPs without a PSE strategy; ^Fisher’s exact test p<0.05; *One LHD did 
not provide a response to population size served or structure 
 

LHD Characteristics 
% (n) 

All study 
CHIPs (n=75) 

CHIPs with 
PSEs (n=51) 

US Census Geographic Region   
South 21.3% (16) 17.7% (9) 
West 26.7% (20) 29.4% (15) 
Northeast 24.0% (18) 23.5% (12) 
Midwest 28.0% (21) 29.4% (15) 

Population Size of LHD Service Area*   
<25,000 20.3% (15) 24.0% (12) 
25,000–49,999 21.6% (16) 22.0% (11) 
50,000–99,999 24.3% (18) 20.0% (10) 
100,000–499,999  33.8% (25) 34.0% (17) 

Structure*   
Municipal (city or town) 12.2% (9) 10.0% (5) 
County or City-county  77.0% (57) 76.0% (38) 
Other (State-run, regional, other) 10.8% (8) 14.0% (7) 

State and LHD Governance    
Centralized, shared, mixed 21.3% (16) 21.6% (11) 
Decentralized 78.7% (59) 78.4% (40) 

Public Health Accreditation Board status^   
Not accredited 30.7% (23) 37.3% (19) 
Achieved accreditation 24.0% (18) 27.5% (14) 
Accreditation in progress or planned 45.3% (34) 35.3% (18) 
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Table 3.4 Fit statistics for latent class analyses among CHIPs containing 
PSE strategies by topic area 
 

# of 
classes 

# of free 
parameters 

Loglikelihood 
H0 value AIC BIC 

Sample-
size 

adjusted 
BIC 

Entropy 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
Traditional latent class analysis model* 

1 6 -290.969 593.939 611.098 592.122 - 
2 13 -273.294 572.588 609.766 568.651 0.834 
3 20 -266.896 573.792 630.988 567.735 0.894 
4 27 -263.970 581.941 659.156 573.764 0.936 
5 34 -263.207 594.414 691.647 584.117 0.785 

Nonparametric random effects multilevel latent class analysis models  
1 13 -273.295 572.589 609.767 568.652 0.837 
2 15 -263.448 556.896 599.793 552.353 0.953 
3 17 -263.447 560.895 609.512 555.746 0.952 
4 19 -263.448 564.896 619.232 559.141 0.679 
5 21 -263.448 568.896 628.952 562.536 0.784 

HEALTHY EATING 
Traditional latent class analysis model^ 

1 6 -161.460 334.919 348.904 329.991 - 
2 13 -152.177 330.354 360.645 319.677 0.847 
3 20 -148.561 337.122 383.736 320.695 0.828 
4 27 -145.786 345.572 408.502 323.395 0.896 
5 34 -143.744 355.489 434.734 327.563 0.783 

Nonparametric random effects multilevel latent class analysis models 
1 13 -152.177 330.354 360.654 319.677 0.773 
2 15 -148.218 326.436 361.397 314.115 0.885 
3 17 -148.219 330.437 370.060 316.474 0.846 
4 19 -148.218 334.436 378.720 318.831 0.756 
5 21 -148.218 338.435 387.381 321.187 0.747 

Abbreviations: AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information 
criterion 
Notes: *Tests for physical activity 2 (H0) versus 3 classes: Vuong-Lo-Mendell-
Rubing likelihood ratio test (p=0.0871), Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted LRT test 
(p=0.0919), and bootstrapped likelihood parametric likelihood ratio test (p = 
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0.0779); ^Tests for healthy eating 2 (H0) versus 3 classes: Vuong-Lo-Mendell-
Rubing likelihood ratio test (p=0.3433), Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted LRT test 
(p=0.3517), and bootstrapped likelihood parametric likelihood ratio test (p = 
1.0000). 
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Figure 1 Item-response probabilities of PSE strategy alignment with key 
activities by strategy class 
Abbreviation: PSE = policy, systems, and environmental approaches 
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Table 3.5 Characteristics of study CHIP classes by topic area 
 

LHD CHARACTERISTICS 

Healthy Eating 
(n=40), % (n) 

Physical Activity  
(n=43), % (n) 

Class A 
(n=30) 

Class B 
(n=10) 

Class A 
(n=34) 

Class B 
(n=9) 

US Census geographic region     

South 13.3% (4) 10.0% (1) 17.7% (6) 11.1% (1) 

West 33.3% (10) 20.0% (2) 35.3% (12) 22.2% (2) 

Northeast 23.3% (7) 30.0% (3) 17.7% (6) 44.4% (4) 

Midwest 30.0% (9) 40.0% (4) 29.4% (10) 22.2% (2) 

Population size served     

<25,000 20.7% (6) 20.0% (2) 17.7% (6) 25.0% (2) 

25,000–49,999 20.7% (6) 20.0% (2) 23.5% (8) 25.0% (2) 

50,000–99,999 20.7% (6) 30.0% (3) 20.6% (7) 25.0% (2) 

100,000–499,999  37.9% (11) 30.0% (3) 38.2% (13) 25.0% (2) 

Structure*     

Municipal (city or town) 10.3% (3) 20.0% (2) 11.8% (4) 12.5% (1) 

County or City-county  79.3% (23) 70.0% (7) 70.6% (24) 75.0% (6) 

Other (State-run, regional, other) 10.3% (3) 10.0% (1) 17.7% (6) 12.5% (1) 

State and LHD Governance      

Centralized, shared, or mixed 16.7% (5) 20.0% (2) 23.5% (8) 11.1% (1) 

Decentralized 83.3% (25) 80.0% (8) 76.5% (26) 88.9% (8) 

Public Health Accreditation Board status^     

Not accredited 26.7% (8) 60.0% (6) 29.4% (10) 55.6% (5) 

Achieved accreditation 33.3% (10) 10.0% (1) 38.2% (13) 11.1% (1) 
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Accreditation in progress or planned 40.0% (12) 30.0% (3) 32.4% (11) 33.3% (3) 

STUDY CHIP CHARACTERISTICS     

Strategic program planning framework applied 96.7% (29) 90.0% (9) 91.2% (31) 88.9% (8) 
Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships  60.0% (18) 20.0% (2) 47.1% (16) 33.3% (3)  

Elements of an unspecified framework   26.7% (8) 30.0% (3) 26.5% (9) 22.2% (2) 

County Health Rankings Model 6.7% (2) 10.0% (1) 8.8% (3) 11.1% (1) 

Association for Community Health Improvement/ Health 

Research & Educational Trust framework 

6.7% (2) 20.0% (2) 5.9% (2) 22.2% (2) 

Other   20.0% (6) 10.0% (1) 26.5% (9) 11.1% (1) 

Systematic assessment informed CHIP 
development  

96.7% (29) 100.0% (10) 94.1% (32) 100.0% (9) 

Quantitative health indicator data collected  83.3% (25) 90.0% (9) 79.4% (27) 88.9% (8) 

Community resident input on health priorities 56.7% (17) 60.0% (6) 58.8% (20) 44.4% (4) 

Other MAPP assessments: community themes and 

strengths, local public health system, & forces of 

change assessments 

30.0% (9) 20.0% (2) 23.5% (8) 22.2% (2) 

Organizational capacity assessment  3.3% (1) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 11.1% (1) 

Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats 

assessment 

6.7% (2) 10.0% (1) 11.8% (4) 11.1% (1) 

No description of data collected for systematic 

assessment 

10.0% (3) 10.0% (1) 11.8% (4) 11.1% (1) 

Alignment with external priorities 93.3% (28) 70.0% (7) 85.3% (29) 77.8% (7) 
Local  23.3% (7) 0.0% (0) 26.5% (9) 11.1% (1) 

State  73.3% (22) 60.0% (6) 61.8% (21) 66.7% (6) 

Regional  6.7% (2) 0.0% (0) 2.9% (1) 0.0% (0) 

National  66.7% (20) 50.0% (5) 58.8% (20) 55.6% (5) 
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Other  6.7% (2) 0.0% (0) 5.9% (2) 0.0% (0) 

Evaluation and Dissemination  93.3% (28) 80.0% (8) 79.4% (27) 88.9% (8) 
Evaluation or monitoring plan described for overall 

CHIP or individual priority area, objective, and/or 

strategy 

63.3% (19) 70.0% (7) 61.8% (21) 77.8% (7) 

Time points for evaluation or monitoring specified  56.7% (17) 50.0% (5) 41.2% (14) 55.6% (5) 

Dissemination plan for evaluation findings specified 

(e.g., report out meetings, posting updated data or 

evaluation on a website, publishing a progress report) 

40.0% (12) 30.0% (3) 44.1% (15) 33.3% (3) 

Funding or staff resources identified  6.7% (2) 10.0% (1) 0.0% (0) 11.1% (1) 

Unspecified (e.g., general statement that progress will 

be evaluated regularly) 

30.0% (9) 10.0% (1) 23.5% (8) 0.0% (0) 

Select list of collaborator or participant categories      

Hospital or health care organization  100.0% (30) 100.0% (10) 97.1% (33) 100.0% (9) 

Hunger relief organization  43.3% (13) 30.0% (3) 44.1% (15) 22.2% (2) 

Food related group  56.7% (17) 80.0% (8) 52.9% (18) 66.7% (6) 

Agriculture  33.3% (10) 50.0% (5) 32.4% (11) 33.3% (3) 

Physical Activity related group  33.3% (10) 70.0% (7) 47.1% (16) 66.7% (6) 

Department of transportation, public works, or 

engineering  

53.3% (16) 60.0% (6) 50.0% (17) 66.7% (6) 

Department of land use planning 33.3% (10) 60.0% (6) 29.4% (10)^ 66.7% (6)^ 

Department of community or economic development 13.3% (4) 20.0% (2) 11.8% (4) 22.2% (2) 

Department of parks and recreation 36.7% (11) 50.0% (5) 38.2% (13) 33.3% (3) 

City manager, town manager, county manager or 

county administrator 

20.0% (6) 10.0% (1) 20.6% (7) 0.0% (0) 
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Abbreviations: CHIP = community health improvement plan; LHD = local health department; MAPP = Mobilizing for 

Action through Planning and Partnerships 

Notes: Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding; Categories are not mutually exclusive; Fisher’s exact 

test compared Classes of CHIPs; ^Fisher’s exact test p=0.058
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CHAPTER IV: A QUALITATIVE CASE STUDY DESCRIBING EARLY STAGE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPLETE STREETS POLICY IN WORCESTER, 

MASSACHUSETTS 

 

ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Active transportation (AT) provides opportunities to promote 

physical activity (PA) and prevent chronic disease. Public health authorities 

recommend transportation policies such as Complete Streets to create safe 

streets for all users and enhance AT. National advocates of Complete Streets 

recommend approaches and activities for implementation, but peer-reviewed 

research describing the complex implementation process is limited. The objective 

of this case study is to qualitatively explore one mid-size city’s experience 

preparing to implement a Complete Streets policy. 

Methods: A case study of Worcester, Massachusetts qualitatively explored 

stakeholders’ experiences preparing to implement a Complete Streets policy. We 

conducted semi-structured interviews with a multidisciplinary group of local, 

state, and regional stakeholders (n=11) between January and February 2020. 

We developed and used a structured interview guide based on literature, 

resources, and expert feedback. We conducted structural coding followed by 

thematic analysis.  

Results: We identified the following themes: (1) identifying and engaging in 

activities to change decision-making procedures and processes (i.e., 

development of a transportation advisory group, prioritization plan, checklist, and 
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updated comprehensive plan); (2) planning for data, monitoring, and evaluation 

activities; (3) education and resources for stakeholders and the community; (4) 

representation of health and physical activity; (5) consideration of equity; and (6) 

barriers and potential solutions. 

Conclusion: Themes reflect recommended approaches and important factors to 

consider during the early stages of Complete Streets policy implementation.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Walking, biking, and other forms of non-motorized active transportation 

(AT) provide opportunities to engage in physical activity (PA) and reduce the risk 

of diabetes and cardiovascular disease.14,15,26 Yet only 10% of US adults report 

engaging in this health behavior.1 

Transportation policies and environmental changes that improve sidewalk, 

bicycle, and public transit infrastructure can effectively enhance opportunities for 

AT.26 Complete Streets represents one such approach that aims to create safe 

streets for all users - motorized and non-motorized (e.g., walkers, cyclists, 

individuals with disabilities) alike.26,71 Despite the evidence supporting this 

sustainable approach, 25% of US municipalities reported a Complete Streets 

policy in 2014; rural municipalities and those representing fewer than 50,000 

residents were less likely to report a having a Complete Streets policy than larger 

and urban areas.26,34 Among Complete Streets policies adopted in the US in 

2018, nearly 70% were passed in small suburbs (fewer than 30,000 residents) or 

towns (25,000 to 50,000 residents).137  

Types of design features implemented also differed by population size 

served.43 For instance, small jurisdictions implemented green infrastructure more 

than large jurisdictions, and large jurisdictions reported more roadway markings 

for shared lanes than smaller jurisdictions.43 Population size appears to play a 

role in Complete Streets policy adoption and implementation and points to the 
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need to further investigate smaller jurisdictions that typically have less capacity 

and resources to improve transportation systems.43,72  

Complete Streets policy adoption and implementation are equally complex 

efforts but occur through different processes and often involve different sets of 

stakeholders.19,43,74,137 Cross-sector collaboration is especially critical for the 

implementation of Complete Streets and other built environment initiatives, but 

public health officials report lower engagement in policies related to land use, 

transportation, and parks and recreation when compared to other municipal 

officials.40,43,56,58,73,74 Departments of transportation, public works, engineering, 

and planning are often responsible for roadway design and implementation, but 

non-traditional stakeholders (e.g., public health, community advocates, private 

sector) can help assert the needs of walkers and bikers during the decision-

making process.43,56,73 Public health officials can highlight the impact of 

transportation projects on health, but their low engagement in AT policy suggests 

the need to better understand cross-sector collaborative support for Complete 

Streets implementation.40,58,74  

Complete Streets policy implementation has been described as 

challenging by local stakeholders, and emerging literature offers insights into 

barriers.43,56,73 Communities report limited funding and resources, weak policy 

language, disagreements over project prioritization, and pushback from 

community members and businesses as impediments to implementation.43,73 The 

type of legal mechanisms used to adopt Complete Streets may also have 
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implications for implementation.72 Large US cities (600,000 residents or more) 

mostly adopt legally-binding legislation and develop design guidelines, which 

offers detailed guidance for implementation, despite being non-binding and 

resource-intensive. Most smaller cities adopt resolutions that support Complete 

Streets principles but lack authority to change procedures or systems.72 

Investigating how smaller jurisdictions approach implementation is necessary to 

promote AT.  

Smart Growth America (SGA) and researchers offer guidance on 

Complete Streets implementation, but limited peer-reviewed research describes 

this process.43,56,73,74 Recommended approaches for implementation include 

planning for implementation by assessing current systems, reviewing and 

updating design guidance, training and education, and measuring performance.74 

Additionally, changing the procedures and processes through which decisions 

are made about transportation projects is highlighted as a key approach for 

successful implementation.74 Some common activities recommended for 

achieving procedural change include convening a multidisciplinary advisory 

group to review transportation projects and promote inclusive decision-making; 

creating a checklist to facilitate consistent consideration of Complete Streets 

principles across projects and throughout stages; developing a prioritization plan 

to balance consideration of multimodal and equitable projects; and updating 

strategic plans to infuse Complete Streets principles throughout local guidance 

documents and to standardize systems.74 Many of these elements overlap with 
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specific capabilities and tasks identified by an expert panel to promote non-

traditional stakeholder engagement in land use and transportation policy 

decision-making.138  

Despite the existence of such guidance, implementing transportation 

system interventions is challenging and documenting early experiences 

preparing to implement Complete Streets and applying recommended 

approaches can provide a valuable model for other communities.43,56,73 The 

objective of this case study is to qualitatively explore one mid-size city’s 

experience preparing to implement a Complete Streets policy. 

 

METHODS 

Context 

The City of Worcester is the second largest city in New England (~184,000 

residents) and governed by a council-manager structure characterized by an 

elected mayor and city council and appointed city manager.139,140 Multiple 

examples demonstrate Worcester’s need to enhance safe opportunities for 

physical activity and AT. Local hospitalization and death rates due to chronic 

diseases (e.g., diabetes) are higher than statewide.141 Few individuals in Central 

Massachusetts commute to work by walking (4.9%) or biking (0.7%); but 

residents report that infrastructure improvements of sidewalks, crossings at 

intersections, and bicycle lanes could help encourage these behaviors.140 While 

past community health improvement plans (CHIPs) addressed Complete Streets, 
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a recent community health assessment identified physical inactivity and lack of 

transportation as requiring continued strategic attention and action.141,142  

 

Study Design 

We used a case study design to qualitatively explore one mid-size city’s 

experience applying recommended approaches to prepare for Complete Streets 

policy implementation. A series of semi-structured interviews were conducted 

between January and February 2020. A total of 11 key stakeholders representing 

local, state and regional perspectives, were interviewed because of their 

involvement with Complete Streets in Worcester. The study was approved by the 

University of Massachusetts Medical School Institutional Review Board. 

 

Interview guide  

An initial set of interview questions was developed using resources and 

literature on implementing Complete Streets and other transportation 

initiatives.43,73,74,138,143 The interview guide was iteratively revised based on 

feedback from study team members and two experts. Interview questions were 

assessed for clarity during an interview with an expert on community 

engagement and qualitative research in Worcester. The interview guide was pilot 

tested with a former regional transportation official with Complete Streets 

expertise. The interview guide contained 26 questions that elicited perspectives 

on the process of preparing to implement an adopted Complete Streets policy, 
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including approaches taken, facilitators and barriers. Questions pertained to the 

following domains: history, organizational roles, implementation status, decision-

making, collaboration, community engagement, policy-maker engagement, 

data/monitoring/evaluation, funding, resources/support, external factors, 

unintended results, and reflections. We collected professional characteristics of 

participants using a short questionnaire.   

 

Interview Process 

Twelve potential participants were identified due to their knowledge and 

experience working on Complete Streets in Worcester. Participants represented 

a range of sectors and were invited via email. Eleven individuals agreed to 

participate, verbally consented, and were interviewed between January and 

February 2020. One study team member (MS) conducted all interviews using the 

interview guide. Four participants interviewed together in pairs, and the others 

were individual interviews. Interviews lasted 45 to 60 minutes and were 

conducted by telephone (n=7) or in-person (n=2). A gift card was offered. Ten 

interviews were audio recorded with permission. One participant refused to be 

audio recorded so the interviewer (MS) took notes during the interview, which 

were included as data. Recordings were professionally transcribed verbatim and 

de-identified. One study team member (MS) reviewed transcripts and audio 

recordings for accuracy.  
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Coding Process 

One study team member coded all transcripts and notes (MS). We 

organized participants’ responses in two ways. First, to create a narrative 

describing the case we examined responses about the policy adoption process 

and key stakeholders involved in implementation. Next, to identify themes 

describing Worcester’s experience with Complete Streets policy implementation 

we (a) conducted a structural coding approach by applying a start list of 

provisional codes based on the interview questions and previously identified 

domains; (b) inductively identified new codes; and (c) generated themes from 

categories of codes.129 Qualitative coding and analysis were conducted using 

QSR International's NVivo 12 qualitative data analysis software (Version: 12.4.0 

(3621)).  

 

RESULTS 

Participants 

Among the 11 participants, most reported working at the local level 

(63.6%, n=7), and fewer represented state (n=2) or regional (n=2) perspectives. 

A range of sectors was represented, including pedestrian and bicycle advocacy 

(n=1), regional planning commission (n=2), state department of transportation 

(n=1), transportation design consulting company (n=1), and city government 

departments including planning and regulatory services (n=2), public health 

(n=2), public works (n=1), and urban innovation (n=1). Participants possessed an 
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average of 5.7 years (SD 6.1) working in their current position. More than half of 

participants (54.5%, n=6) had previous experience working on a Complete 

Streets policy or a similar initiative.  

 

Policy adoption process 

Participants described how a Complete Streets policy was adopted in 

Worcester. First, years of persistent efforts were made by a local pedestrian and 

bicycle advocacy group and supported by local public health officials in the 

Worcester Division of Public Health (WDPH). Worcester’s City Manager, 

Department of Public Works & Parks (DPW&P), and Division of Planning & 

Regulatory Services (Planning) were strong champions and developers of the 

Complete Streets policy. Parallel to these local efforts, the Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation’s (MassDOT) Complete Streets Funding Program 

was codified into law in 2016, which offers municipalities technical assistance 

and funding for Complete Streets projects. In December 2017, the Worcester 

City Council accepted and adopted an administrative Complete Streets policy, 

proposed by the City Manager and supported by DPW&P.144 MassDOT 

assessed and approved the city’s Complete Streets policy in 2018, which 

received a high score (97/100 points).144 Worcester’s policy formally commits to 

making “Complete Streets practices a routine part of everyday operations.”144 As 

of February 2020, Worcester’s TAG is preparing to implement the Complete 

Streets policy.   
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Key stakeholders involved in implementation 

Participants named a range of local and regional stakeholders involved in 

Worcester’s Complete Streets implementation, many of whom participated on a 

pedestrian safety task force prior to policy adoption. Though not directly involved 

in local policy implementation, participants also spoke about MassDOT and 

Massachusetts Department of Public Health (MDPH) projects and programs as 

supportive of local efforts. DPW&P was mentioned during each interview as a 

key stakeholder for implementation followed by Planning. The need for a strong 

working relationship between DPW&P and Planning was emphasized (n=3), and 

inclusion of a DPW&P engineer on the TAG was offered as a suggestion to build 

collaboration. A pedestrian and bicycle advocacy group, policy makers, and 

WDPH were identified as catalysts for policy adoption, but their roles were 

described as shifting toward ensuring fidelity to the policy and maintaining 

accountability for implementation. The Central Massachusetts Regional Planning 

Commission (CMRPC) was cited as a regional resource possessing a range of 

expertise (n=5). Other stakeholders described as being invited to engage in 

Complete Streets included the transit authority, local environmental group, and 

local departments (i.e., police, fire, human rights, disability). When asked to 

identify stakeholders whose increased participation would benefit Complete 

Streets in Worcester, participants named the school committee, business 

community, transit authority, other community advocates, and police department.  
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Themes 

We identified the following themes from the interviews: (1) identifying and 

engaging in activities to change decision-making procedures and processes (i.e., 

development of a transportation advisory group, prioritization plan, checklist, and 

updated comprehensive plan); (2) planning for data, monitoring and evaluation 

activities; (3) education and resources for stakeholders and the community; (4) 

representing health and physical activity; (5) consideration of equity; and (6) 

barriers and potential solutions. Table 4.1 contains representative quotes for 

themes and codes. 

 

Theme 1: Identifying and engaging in activities to change decision-making 

procedures and processes 

The first theme describes how Complete Streets principles are being 

considered during transportation decision-making in Worcester. Participants 

described four activities (i.e., establishing a transportation advisory group, 

developing a prioritization plan, creating a checklist, and updating strategic 

plans), connections between activities and current practices.  

Transportation advisory group (TAG) 

Participants unanimously reported the TAG was a force for addressing 

Complete Streets criteria during decision-making. Participants identified the TAG 

as a directive of the City Manager through the policy. It was described as a 
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mechanism for convening a multi-disciplinary group of stakeholders each month 

to systematically review transportation projects within the city and consider 

Complete Streets criteria. Participants highlighted benefits of the TAG such as 

providing a voice to non-traditional stakeholders, fostering relationships across 

departments, and assisting with recognition of shared goals. One participant 

remarked “[...] it’s great that we have that opportunity to really be working 

together and communicating so we have a shared vision of what Complete 

Streets is for the city and what it should really mean.” 

Prioritization plan 

More than half of participants spoke about ongoing development and 

anticipated benefits of a prioritization plan required by the MassDOT Complete 

Streets funding program. Participants reported that once the prioritization plan is 

developed it will rank transportation projects within the city over the next five 

years taking into consideration elements such as environmental justice, analysis 

and planning documents, cost, and timeline. Participants anticipated the following 

benefits of the prioritization plan: potential funding from MassDOT; baseline data 

collection; and opportunities to engage the community, address environmental 

justice, and apply a health lens to transportation projects. For instance, a 

participant expressed that the prioritization plan will offer a “...baseline 

understanding what the conditions are on the ground right now...” and went on to 

say “I’d like to get a sense of where all of our existing bike lanes and things are 
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and then using that to kind of look for what our next – where the next logical 

connections would be, and I think that’s kind of a starting point for evaluation...”  

Checklist 

A checklist to review individual transportation projects was viewed by 

participants (n=4) as important and beneficial for implementation. A participant 

described developing a checklist based on best practices from other cities and 

envisioned the TAG would use this standardized form to review proposals and 

projects through a two-phase process of high-level discussions followed by 

detailed review of initial design plans. A few participants anticipated the checklist 

will be an opportunity to integrate data into decision-making and evaluation.   

Connections between activities 

Connections between the TAG, checklist, and prioritization plan were 

mentioned by three participants. A participant suggested that the prioritization 

plan is one part of a larger system that needs to be developed to ensure effective 

decision-making. A similar idea was expressed by another participant who said 

that “even with a Complete Streets policy and even with a checklist, there’s going 

to be areas where the advisory group needs to be active and needs to be 

pushing various departments for accountability...” 

Concurrent strategic planning efforts 

Concurrent strategic planning efforts occurring in the city and surrounding 

region were consistently mentioned during interviews (n=7), and these were 

viewed as opportunities to prioritize transportation safety and standardize goals. 
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Participants mentioned “embarking on a project to create a new comprehensive 

plan and...trying to link the prioritization plan together with that effort” as a means 

of developing a “...guiding document that helps a community both coordinate its 

actions across all of its different functions and also keep their eye on sort of long-

term objectives and goals.” The most recent regional long-range transportation 

plan was discussed as having data that could feed into the prioritization plan. 

Participants described how Complete Streets concepts are being considered for 

the city’s third CHIP including “looking at indicators, transportation indicators and 

how that could actually have some type of impact on public health” and strategies 

involving demonstration projects. One participant described the CHIP as 

something that public health officials, advocates and the city manager could “fall 

back on” as a mechanism to hold stakeholders accountable to prioritizing the 

safety of streets for all users. 

Strategic plans were also viewed as an opportunity to engage and 

educate the community on Complete Streets. One participant mentioned 

community engagement efforts related to the comprehensive plan “where we talk 

about what we’re doing with the Complete Streets program, give feedback on it, 

get input, publicize it and then see where we are at that point and whether there 

needs to then become a broader community outreach effort specifically 

associated with the Complete Streets program...”  Another participant addressed 

public engagement efforts by describing the development of community-engaged 

communications plans that “...make sure we’re reaching populations throughout 
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the city appropriately, weaving that into the community health improvement plan, 

knowing that will feed up into the master plan.”  The same participant stressed 

the need to streamline these efforts so as to avoid “... overburdening [the] 

community with more and more community conversations or surveys or 

outreach...”  

Current practices 

Four participants described current approaches for transportation 

decision-making. It was expressed that current design guidelines would benefit 

from updating. Others mentioned current systems based on complaints, 

customer service, and city council requests, which were described as inequitable 

and used as examples to highlight the need for the TAG. A participant illustrated 

this point by saying “Some people don’t have that access to be able to call a city 

councilor and get things moving in that way...putting together the transportation 

advisory group was a step in the right direction for seeing process matters.” 

 

Theme 2: Planning for data, monitoring, evaluation activities 

The second theme is characterized by participants’ comments about data, 

monitoring and evaluation for Complete Streets that addressed current sources, 

gaps and areas of untapped potential.  

Current sources of data 

Most local stakeholders identified the use of MassDOT crash and incident 

data for local transportation decision-making (n=6). A mélange of other sources 
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was identified, including individual development projects where bike and 

pedestrian data were collected, walk audit data that will be incorporated into 

CMRPC sidewalk maps and inform the prioritization plan, and CMRPC’s various 

plans such as a regional bicycle plan.  

Gaps in data, monitoring, and evaluation 

We asked participants how data are being used for Complete Streets in 

Worcester. Four participants indicated data were not being used or were not 

used well and multiple reasons for these gaps were described. Participants 

reported siloed sources of data that are “...scattered around, and there’s no sort 

of easy way to aggregate all of it in a way that could be sort of not a huge 

burden.” A lack of local data was mentioned by participants and illustrated by one 

participant’s comment that the city does not “...have good information on 

pedestrian or bicycle users”. The same participant expressed interest in “more 

ridership data in terms of where people are getting on and off and stop 

frequencies and how their service is operating in terms of schedule adherence...” 

but did not know if that data is available.  

One participant offered insight into how local data is currently collected 

within the city by saying “...you can have multiple departments measuring one 

thing, but they’re coded differently, and so that becomes challenging...” and went 

on to encourage methods for standardizing data collection by expressing a need 

“...to make sure that there’s integrity in the data, it’s consistent, it’s clear...I think 

putting the structure in place is the most important thing.” 
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When asked to discuss plans for monitoring and evaluation with respect to 

Complete Streets, one participant mentioned the policy’s plan to conduct 

performance monitoring, and another suggested an annual review of data to be 

completed by the TAG. However, most participants were unable to elaborate on 

plans for monitoring and evaluation. One participant offered a potential reason for 

lack of monitoring and evaluation that was echoed by other participants by saying 

that “we haven’t gotten to the point where we really can evaluate any projects yet 

or the successes of any project yet.” The same participant anticipated 

“developing evaluation criteria in the coming years and figuring out what that 

needs to look like.” 

Opportunities for data and monitoring 

Despite the stated gaps in local data, opportunities for data collection and 

performance monitoring became apparent through participants’ discussions 

about useful types of local data to be collected in the future, ideas for use and 

dissemination, and local sources of expertise. Suggested types of data included 

comprehensive traffic-counts, inventory of existing bike lanes, equity indicators, 

and health-related transportation indicators (the last was described in the context 

of CHIP development). Seven participants envisioned the TAG, prioritization 

plan, checklist, and CHIP as opportunities to facilitate baseline data collection, 

data review for decision-making, monitoring, and evaluation. Dissemination of 

Complete Streets data to the public was suggested, especially in ways that can 

be easily understood and informative (e.g., visuals, videos, op-eds, local media). 
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Multiple key stakeholders were described as possessing the expertise needed to 

collect, synthesize, and disseminate data. Examples of these local capabilities 

ranged from being “a data warehouse for transportation” and “working on walk 

audits and data collection” to anticipating “[playing] a more active role to 

synthesize and prepare summaries of the available crash data on a recurring 

basis so that that information is disseminated publicly and readily available.” 

 

Theme 3: Education and resources for stakeholders and the community  

The third theme that emerged was related to available Complete Streets 

education and resources for stakeholders and the community and the need for 

additional resources.  

Walk audits and other community events 

Participants mentioned walk audits, walkabouts, demonstration projects, 

and a community design workshop during a neighborhood block party; these 

activities were supported by a neighborhood association and WDPH through a 

MDPH program (n=4). One participant described how community engagement 

was fostered during a community design workshop where architects met with 

community members to discuss their needs. Additional benefits of these activities 

were summarized by a participant who described fostering collaborations with 

other stakeholders by describing “engaging with community organizations who 

might want to do a walk audit in their neighborhood”. This participant later spoke 

of opportunities for data collection by stating “what I want to see is data through 
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walk audits that really give us that neighborhood level of what does walkability 

access look like to really thinking about connectivity.”  

Education and training from the state for stakeholders 

Participants universally described education and resources either provided 

or supported by MassDOT and MDPH as helpful. Through MDPH’s Mass in 

Motion program145, WDPH received education on Complete Streets and funding 

to support walk audits. The state also provided technical assistance to WDPH 

through WatsonActive.146 MassDOT’s Complete Streets program was viewed as 

an invaluable resource for a number of reasons. Participants described the 

MassDOT Complete Streets program as a source of workshops for policymakers 

and stakeholders, technical assistance for developing required elements (e.g., 

prioritization plan), potential funding for projects. Additionally, MassDOT was 

reported as a resource for crash data and “gold standard” guidance such as their 

separated bikeway design guide. Lastly, MassDOT co-hosts the Moving 

Together and Innovation transportation conferences147,148, which one non-

transportation participant said was helpful for “[building] up our knowledge and 

language” around transportation. One participant summed up the state’s role in 

Complete Streets in Worcester as a positive influence and that “...it would have 

been difficult to get a policy off the ground if there wasn’t a broader statewide 

movement sort of behind this.”  

Education and training needs 
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In addition to descriptions of available opportunities, participants 

expressed education and training needs. Participants described the “...need for 

technical support in how to do a better job in engagement...with the rest of the 

walking and biking community that’s often left out of the conversation” to better 

address transportation equity in Worcester. Additionally, participants reported 

that educating community members, businesses, and policy makers during 

implementation could strengthen support for transportation system changes.  

 

Theme 4: Representation of health and physical activity 

The fourth theme describes how health and physical activity are 

represented in Complete Streets in Worcester. Most participants (n=10) 

referenced the involvement of certain stakeholders (e.g., advocacy group, public 

health, disabilities commission) on the TAG as opportunities to address the 

health implications of transportation decisions. Participants specifically discussed 

WDPH’s multifaceted efforts for emphasizing health during Complete Streets. 

These efforts included participating on the TAG, supporting walk audits and 

demonstration projects, leading CHIP development, conducting community 

engagement, offering education, and addressing equity. One participant 

illustrated this sentiment by saying that “the public health representatives on the 

TAG bring in a good perspective” because public health can highlight health 

impacts of transportation decisions that are “blind spots” for non-health 

stakeholders. 
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Theme 5: Consideration of equity 

We did not query participants about equity and Complete Streets, but this 

theme emerged through participants responses describing current practices and 

activities related to transportation equity within Worcester (n=9).  

Current practices 

Participants explained that currently some changes and maintenance of 

street infrastructure occur through city council requests, using a customer-service 

complaint-based model. One participant suggested this was an inequitable 

system. Participants discussed potential unintended consequences of enhancing 

transportation systems in Worcester. One participant summarized a point by 

saying “if the whole community isn’t involved in projects that are changing the 

way roads are built, then I think there could be some unintended consequences 

for that population and the population of – who’s walking and biking out of 

necessity.” 

Activities to address equity 

Participants reported ways in which equity is being or will be supported in 

Worcester’s transportation projects. Walk audits were described as being 

conducted in vulnerable neighborhoods and perceived as helping direct attention 

to specific locations in need of improved transportation systems. The 

prioritization plan was mentioned by a few participants because, as one 

participant stated, MassDOT requires communities to “...look at environmental-
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justice neighborhoods as one of the criteria...” This requirement was viewed as 

an opportunity “...to look at what areas we’re targeting projects in to making sure 

we’re distributing...these projects across the city and prioritizing them based on 

need...” Lastly, the TAG was described as a venue for representing and 

engaging vulnerable populations. One participant suggested “...maybe even 

opening up TAG...” as “...one mechanism for community organizations who are 

used to engaging in the city in that way by coming to meetings.” 

 

Theme 6: Barriers to Complete Streets implementation and potential 

solutions 

This theme is characterized by comments on challenges and barriers to 

policy implementation, which were often framed alongside solutions or 

opportunities to strengthen Complete Streets efforts in Worcester.  

Limitations of data 

The limitations of data, as discussed above under Theme 2, were 

described as challenging to Complete Streets policy implementation because of 

a lack of local data and siloed data sources.  

Challenges related to stakeholder engagement 

Challenges related to stakeholder engagement and collaboration were 

expressed (n=7). Turnover within the city and TAG, relationships between city 

departments, lack of representation from specific sectors on the TAG, and 

engaging vulnerable populations were areas that participants described as 
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barriers to Complete Streets implementation. The issue of turnover was 

illustrated by one participant who said that the “...new people are kind of just 

getting up to speed on the whole policy issue...and that has its drawbacks, 

because they’re not yet familiar enough with the nuances to be vocal at 

meetings...it would be nice if there was more continuity. But I guess that’s the 

nature of departments within the city.” 

Educating stakeholders and the public and employing methods to foster 

relationships were recommended to overcome such challenges. These solutions 

were also viewed as helping counter additional barriers of misperceptions and 

lack of awareness of Complete Streets among community members and 

businesses. One participant echoed others when relaying a common 

misperception of businesses that claim “...‘We’re going to lose our business if we 

lose that one parking spot,’ which is not true, because research and practical 

examples show the more people are able to walk and bike, the more the 

economic development, because you don’t just visit that one store and then 

leave.”  The same participant went on to suggest greater involvement of the 

chamber of commerce on the TAG “from the get-go as part of this might help 

ease that conversation when projects do come along.” 

Funding 

Concerns about funding for transportation projects was cited in five 

interviews. Two participants specifically recommended that communities dedicate 
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funding in line with expectations for capital improvements, maintenance, and 

supporting activities.  

Delays in development of procedural documents 

Four participants attributed a lag in the development of procedures and 

processes (e.g., checklist, prioritization plan, updated comprehensive plan) as 

delaying widespread policy implementation. Participants offered context for the 

delays by sharing that “we are embarking on a project to create a new 

comprehensive plan and are trying to link the prioritization plan together with that 

effort, which is one of the reasons it’s taken us a little longer to get off the ground 

than we’d hoped, but those are both starting this spring.” Another participant 

described how the TAG was invited to provide input on other development 

projects within the City, which diverted attention from developing procedural 

documents such as the checklist.  

However, the development projects were cited as a “ground-up approach” 

of Complete Streets because such principles were either required or considered 

for the projects. The projects were described as a starting point for the city to 

expand Complete Streets and enhance network connectivity within the city and 

regional trails and as one participant put it “when this project is done and some of 

the surrounding projects are finished over the next couple years, you’re really 

going to see a very solid network for bike connectivity in this area.” Community 

engagement and local data collection related to multimodal transportation were 

conducted as part of the development projects and plan to be conducted for the 
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comprehensive plan, which are viewed as beneficial to Complete Streets 

implementation.  

Space constraints 

The current physical layout of the city was also viewed as a barrier by 

multiple participants. This was illustrated by one participant who said “...what we 

find in New England...and older cities is we just don’t physically have that space.” 

The same participant offered a solution by saying “...it’s that challenge of going in 

each individual site and understanding what opportunities are there, what 

constraints are there and trying to find a solution that best balances everything 

for everyone and doing the planning side and the policies, developing the policy 

that can reflect that and be a little flexible and not quite so rigid.” 

 

DISCUSSION 

Six themes were identified that describe Worcester’s experience preparing 

to implement a Complete Streets policy. Four out of five approaches 

recommended by SGA were reflected within the themes.74  First, SGA 

recommends changing decision-making procedures and processes and we found 

that Worcester is addressing this recommendation by engaging in four activities 

(i.e., development of a transportation advisory group, prioritization plan, checklist, 

and updated comprehensive plan). Second, SGA recommends offering training 

and education on Complete Streets and participants described efforts to educate 

community members and stakeholders. Third, SGA recommends updating 
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design guidance, but a lag in this approach that supports implementation was 

expressed. Lastly, SGA recommends measuring performance, but participants 

described gaps in data, monitoring and evaluation. Themes of equity, 

representation of health, and barriers also emerged as factors related to 

preparing to implement Complete Streets.  

We found that Worcester is working to change procedures related to 

transportation decision-making by engaging in four activities. The first activity, 

establishing a multidisciplinary collaborative advisory group such as a TAG, is 

reported as important for implementation because it encourages inclusive 

decision-making, breaks silos, and creates accountability.56,73-75,137 A multiple 

case study of US Complete Streets makes the same recommendation and offers 

Birmingham, Alabama as an example of where the policy established two 

Complete Streets committees – a technical oversight committee of traditional 

stakeholders who review transportation initiatives and a multidisciplinary advisory 

committee that provides oversight and feedback quarterly.56 Worcester’s TAG 

exhibits a stronger approach to collaboration because, in addition to being 

established formally through the policy, the review of transportation projects 

involves both traditional and non-traditional stakeholders to ensure a holistic 

decision-making process. Although the development of a checklist and 

prioritization plan are recommended by SGA, there are no known published 

studies describing the use of these approaches for local Complete Streets 

implementation. Nor is there peer-reviewed literature confirming the potential 
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benefits of standardizing decision-making, addressing equity, and accountability 

expressed by participants in this study. Future research needs to investigate if 

these approaches result in positive policy and health outcomes. 

Linking Worcester’s Complete Streets policy with concurrent strategic 

planning efforts represents an additional opportunity to prioritize transportation 

safety and streamline efforts. SGA recommends updating a comprehensive plan 

as an activity to change processes and procedures.56 A qualitative study of 13 

US municipalities with active Complete Streets programs found that most 

Complete Streets policies emerged as a result of updating a comprehensive or 

transportation plan.73 This sequence of events was reversed for Worcester and  

represents an opportunity to infuse Complete Streets elements into the 

comprehensive plan. Additionally, incorporating an objective such as Complete 

Streets into a comprehensive plan increases the odds that a municipality will 

have design standards and policy requirements supportive of active living.149 

Worcester is also working to include transportation safety in the most recent 

CHIP, which stakeholders described as having many positive implications for 

Complete Streets in the city. However, to our knowledge there are no studies 

documenting alignment of Complete Streets policies with community health 

improvement planning efforts.  

Worcester’s challenges with data and performance monitoring, 

recommended by SGA as important for Complete Streets implementation, are 

not unique and highlights areas requiring improvement.43,56,73,74  Participants in 
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this study attributed gaps in data and evaluation to limited local data and siloed 

data sources. US communities underreport performance monitoring or project 

evaluation for Complete Streets for many reasons including limited baseline data, 

difficulties defining and gaining consensus on performance measures, limited 

staff resources, and lack of local expertise.43,73,74 However, participants voiced 

that activities for changing procedures such as the TAG, prioritization plan, and 

checklist could be used to facilitate data and evaluation activities. Evaluation 

approaches and activities vary widely across the country, as described in a 

multiple case study of Complete Streets policy implementation, which found that 

each jurisdiction studied approached evaluation differently with respect to policy 

language, types of indicators measured, and activities undertaken.56 

Transportation policy experts propose shifting away from evaluating mobility 

(e.g., vehicle travel speed) and toward more comprehensive evaluations of 

accessibility (e.g., factors related to vehicle travel, quality and affordability of 

walking, cycling, public transit, street network connectivity, land use, mobility 

substitutes (telecommunications, delivery services)) with the goal of optimizing 

transportation project outcomes.150 

Equity was not the underlying rationale for Worcester’s commitment to 

Complete Streets, but participants conveyed considerations for transportation 

equity as they prepared for policy implementation. A multiple case study of 

Complete Streets policies across the US suggests that addressing equity 

specifically within a comprehensive plan can help institutionalize equitable 
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implementation of transportation projects.56  This same study focused on how 

public health can engage in local Complete Streets policies by showcasing a 

wide variety of activities to address equity from walk audits to prioritizing 

transportation projects, which were consistent with our findings.56 The Victoria 

Transport Policy Institute’s resource Evaluating Transportation Equity expands 

the topic by defining different types of equity and describing various evaluation 

methods, which can help communities develop meaningful objectives that 

consider equity.151 Future research needs to be conducted to understand how 

certain activities such as walk audits, prioritization plans and multidisciplinary 

transportation advisory groups work to address equity.  

 

Limitations 

The limitations of this study must be considered when reviewing our 

findings. The findings from this single case study of one city may not be 

generalized to other communities. However, the goal of a qualitative study is to 

investigate a phenomenon rather than produce representative data. Many of our 

findings are supported in the literature, so although we cannot say the findings 

are generalizable, they do align with previous reports, and results may be useful 

for other communities. Also, a single study team member was responsible for 

coding, so reliability could not be assessed.  

 

Strengths  
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A strength of this study is that we engaged most of the primary key 

stakeholders who serve on the TAG and are responsible for implementing 

Worcester’s Complete Streets policy. These participants represented a diverse 

range of sectors, which helped illustrate a comprehensive view of the policy 

implementation process. Another strength of this study is that we featured a mid-

sized city that may have less capacity and require greater assistance to engage 

in recommended approaches for Complete Streets policy implementation such 

as developing design guidance.72  

 

CONCLUSION 

Implementing a Complete Streets policy to enhance streets for all users is 

a difficult and complex task. Worcester’s efforts focused on changing decision-

making processes and addressing education, whereas lags in updating design 

guidance and measuring performance were expressed. Long-term multi-

disciplinary collaborations were identified as a pivotal factor for policy adoption 

and early implementation in Worcester. Interventions and technical assistance to 

improve community capacity to achieve recommended approaches and activities, 

especially related to data, evaluation, and design guidance, may enhance 

implementation.  
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Table 4.1 Representative quotes for themes and codes derived from Complete Streets interviews in 
Worcester, Massachusetts (n=11) 
 

Themes & Codes Representative Quotes 
Theme 1: Identifying and engaging in common activities to change decision-making procedures and 

processes 

Transportation 
Advisory Group 
(TAG) 

“I kind of envision the TAG, aside from just implementing the policy, as being kind of a 
forum for collaboration between departments, and we can discuss ideas within the TAG, 
and then ideally the people in other departments will [...] bring those ideas to other 
departments.” 

Prioritization 
Plan 

“And that’s not unusual for a city that’s just starting to implement bike infrastructure[...]so 
you’ll put in a short segment if you’re redoing that segment of street even though it doesn’t 
connect to anything yet, because you have the opportunity at that time. But it does result in 
a fragmented network [...] the prioritization plan is going to help us deal with that. It’s going 
to help identify what all these pieces are, how they’re functioning and what the most 
important missing elements are to link them together in a more cohesive work 
arrangement.” 

Checklist “[...] if the checklist is done right and adhered to, we should have a system where [...] we go 
and look and see that it is done right, we haven’t thought that far ahead [...]” 

Connections 
between 
activities 

“We have the prioritization plan. We are going to implement it, but the other part of the 
equation are the systems and the policies that are in place to actually make everything work 
in a better way [...] So, there are other things that are tied to the prioritization plan.” 

Concurrent 
strategic 
planning efforts 

“I feel like we’re pulling in a lot of different directions at this point, and the need to 
standardize that is – and recognize that transportation doesn’t exist in a vacuum [...] We’ve 
had a lot of talk about public transit recently, and that feeds into land use policies that 
support transit, support of density, and so there are a lot of different conversations that are 
happening that all relate to each other, but they’re not really happening together, and I think 
that’s what we want to promote in having comprehensive plan.” 

Current practices “If you look at the council meetings, even a crosswalk and a streetlight, moving a streetlight 
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or a bus stop moving, all are being discussed as items on the council meeting.” 
Theme 2: Planning for data, monitoring, evaluation activities 

Current sources  “The state maintains a comprehensive database of crash data […]” 

Gaps  
“I feel like sometimes we come up against silos within the city departments and what we 
already have in terms of data, so even just figuring out who has what information and how 
we can better communicate [...]” 

Opportunities for 
data and 
performance 
monitoring 

“[...] data should be used for, one, performance; and, two, for decision-making [...] it should 
be used for that end on how we’re performing as a city in implementing these things. But 
then the other one should be – How do we make sure that the policy is equitable to the 
many users and also in neighborhoods as well? [...] our job needs to be better at not only 
capturing data, but then how do we communicate that in a way that it’s not only plain 
language but also informative to the community.” 

Theme 3: Education & resources for stakeholders and community  

Walk audits and 
other community 
activities 

“[...] we were able to do was a community design workshop [...] So we have these architects 
come to the community, and they were able to do some type of one-on-one discussion with 
the community, and then they were saying the things that they would like to see happening 
on their streets and the desired lines for walking from their houses to the businesses.” 

Education and 
training from the 
state for 
stakeholders 

“The Massachusetts DOT published the separated bikeway design guide a couple years 
ago [...] that particular guide is kind of seen as, in many ways, kind of the gold standard for 
a lot of state DOTs, and that’s – it’s good to know that we have that resource close by, and I 
think Mass. DOT’s been a pretty good resource for us.” 

Education and 
training needs 

“I think if we had more of that kind of outreach, maybe from the Department of Public 
Health, it would be a good thing[...] although we have the support of the city council in terms 
of implementation, I don’t think that anyone should take that support for granted.” 

Theme 4: Representation of health and physical activity 
Representation 
of health and 
physical activity 

“[...] I think the public health representatives on the TAG bring in a good perspective, too [...] 
There are a number of farmer’s markets happening in the city right now, and one of their big 
pushes is being able to get people to those places[...]that’s something that’s just a total 
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blind spot for me that I hadn’t really thought of, but it’s a really important thing for us to 
factor in when we’re factoring in where do we want to prioritize complete-streets 
improvements? Where do we want to prioritize transit improvements? And one of the most 
critical things is getting people to food.” 

Theme 5: Consideration of equity 

Current practices 

“A complaint-based system is how things get done. We know that’s not equitable, right? 
Some people don’t have that access to be able to call a city councilor[...]I think that really 
the city manager putting together the Transportation Advisory Group was a step in the right 
direction for seeing process matters” 

Activities to 
address equity 

“[...] the Massachusetts Department of Transportation [prioritization plan] has their definition 
of what an environmental-justice neighborhood or area is that the city of Worcester can kind 
of expand on what we would want to see.” 

Theme 6: Barriers to Complete Streets implementation and potential solutions 
Limitations of 
data 

“[...] [data] is sort of scattered around, and there’s no sort of easy way to aggregate all of it 
in a way that could be sort of not a huge burden for an understaffed division.” 

Challenges to 
stakeholder 
engagement and 
collaboration 

“It’s challenging, because some businesses have this mentality, where they need to have a 
parking right in front of their business [...] and we know that research, on the contrary, says 
that, actually, parking a certain distance and walking through actually promotes business 
[...]there’s key people that need to be involved that should be involved in the day-to-day.” 

Funding “[...] it all comes down to funding. Municipalities don’t have tons of extra money to be able to 
go out and rebuild roadways to make accommodations for different things [...]” 

Delays in 
development of 
procedural 
documents  

“It takes time to develop these standards and checklists and here comes [development 
projects] [...] the TAG group has had terrific inclusion in the design of [projects] [...] You 
could call it even a ground up completion of Complete Streets. However, that process of 
doing that has taken a lot of meetings and therefore has slowed down the process [...]” 

Space 
constraints 

“The physical layout of roadways and streets and cities is really constrained just because of 
historically how these communities were developed [...] but it certainly doesn’t mean that 
you can’t improve things considerably as long as people can be a little flexible.” 
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

Purpose and specific aims  

Few individuals in the US meet federal guidelines for healthy eating (HE) 

or physical activity (PA), which places most at risk for developing cardiometabolic 

diseases.1,4,5,13-15 Public health authorities recommend policy, systems, and 

environmental (PSE) approaches to sustainably enhance local food and PA 

environments.19-26 Despite an emerging body of research, the process of 

adopting and implementing PSE strategies into practice is not well understood.35-

38,43,73,123  

Local health departments (LHD) play a critical role in promoting diet and 

PA, but those representing fewer than 500,000 residents report less engagement 

in the process of adopting and implementing HE and PA PSEs.48,55,58,59,82 

Strategic health planning processes, such as community health improvement 

plans (CHIPs), represent one method that leverages collaborations to address 

complex health concerns. However, little is known about current use of this tool 

to prompt PSE changes.60,63  

Complete Streets exemplifies an increasingly popular policy and 

environmental approach that enhances the safety and accessibility of streets for 

all users and increases opportunities for PA.137 National guidance on Complete 

Streets implementation exists, but the process is generally not well 

understood.43,73,74  
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The overall goal of this dissertation was to study PSE approaches that 

improve opportunities for a healthy diet and regular PA at the local level. Mixed 

methods research was conducted to achieve the following specific aims: 

• Aim 1a: To determine the proportion of US LHDs that participated in the 

development of a CHIP containing any healthy eating policy strategy and 

assess the association between LHD characteristics and inclusion of any 

such strategy in a CHIP, using data from a national probability survey of 

US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents. (Chapter IIA) 

• Aim 1b: To determine the proportion of US LHDs that participated in the 

development of a CHIP containing any strategy supportive of active 

transportation and assess the association between LHD characteristics 

and inclusion of any such strategy in a CHIP, using data from a national 

probability survey of US LHDs serving fewer than 500,000 residents. 

(Chapter IIB) 

• Aim 2: To describe types of healthy eating and physical activity strategies 

included in CHIPs and assess strategies designed to facilitate PSE-

change, through a systematic content analysis of a sample of CHIP 

documents. (Chapter III) 

• Aim 3: To qualitatively explore one mid-size US city’s experience 

preparing to implement a Complete Streets policy, using a case study 

design and semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders in Worcester, 

Massachusetts. (Chapter IV) 
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Summary of findings and implications 

Aims 1a and 1b report findings from a 2017 national probability survey of 

US LHDs representing population sizes of fewer than 500,000 residents. We 

observed that few US LHDs (32.2%) reported including any of 13 recommended 

or evidence-based healthy eating policy strategies. Previous national surveys of 

LHDs and municipalities and multiple policy inventories describe different types 

of local policies to increase access to healthy foods and limit unhealthy foods; 

taken together, these studies indicate poor and variable utilization of policy 

strategies to address diet.35,36,58,93,152  

We observed a range in the proportion of US LHDs reporting specific 

healthy eating policy strategies. Despite being the most popular strategy, one-

fifth of LHDs reported incorporating school district nutrition policies in a CHIP. 

One explanation for the low proportion is that school district wellness policies, 

which are required to follow national guidelines and restrict vending and 

competitive foods, are already in place in most US school districts, which 

reduces the need for a similar CHIP strategy.98 Taxation of sugar-sweetened 

beverages was the least reported strategy (1.1%), which aligns with a previous 

finding that US LHD report poor involvement in fiscal policies related to unhealthy 

foods and beverages.58  

Public Health Accreditation Board status was also associated with 

inclusion of healthy eating policies in a CHIP, which is a novel finding but 
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understandable because CHIP guidance from PHAB suggests incorporating 

policy changes to address social determinants of health.62 Additionally, size of 

population served was identified as an important LHD characteristic but requires 

further investigation because conclusions in the literature about similar topics 

conflict.58,68  

Fewer than half of US LHDs (45.6%) reported including at least one of 

eight evidence-based strategies to promote active transportation in a recent 

CHIP. A content analysis of CHIPs developed by accredited LHDs reported that 

a similar proportion included objectives related to community walkability, exercise 

opportunities, and public transit.68 The proportions of specific active 

transportation strategies in the current study ranged from 4.1% for transit 

oriented development to 22.3% for Safe Routes to School. A similar proportion of 

US local jurisdictions had zoning codes that included transit oriented 

development in a study from 2010 to 2014.112 The proportion of local jurisdictions 

with Safe Routes to School programs nationwide is unknown, but a 2019 survey 

identified 426 programs from across 44 US states indicating the program’s 

popularity.153 We determined that national accreditation and elements required 

for the accreditation process were important drivers of inclusion of active 

transportation strategies in a recent CHIP, which have previously been 

associated with physical activity policy and advocacy activities.55  

The findings from Aims 1a and 1b suggest infrequent selection of PSE 

sustainable approaches to improve diet and physical activity in CHIPs. Although 
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The Guide to Community Preventive Services offers well-defined 

recommendations for transportation and land use interventions to improve 

physical activity, similarly strong concise guidance is lacking for diet-related 

policies outside the school setting.22,26 Since school-based strategies were the 

most popular approaches selected to improve diet and physical activity, these 

may serve as starting points for larger and more complex PSE interventions. The 

collaborations required to successfully enhance the built environment or polices 

within schools can potentially be expanded to support PSE approaches within the 

community. Building and synthesizing scientific evidence for healthy eating 

policies will allow for the development of clear guidance. Additionally, studies 

need to consider local context and focus on smaller and rural settings to ensure 

that a wider array of local jurisdictions can benefit from research on healthy 

eating and physical activity-related PSEs.  

Performance improvement activities outlined by the Public Health 

Accreditation Board, identified as important for incorporating PSEs in a CHIP, 

may represent a structured approach for generating PSE-change.62 However, 

under-resourced LHDs and communities may find this process difficult to 

accomplish due to resource and time constraints.99 LHDs that have not applied 

for national public health accreditation have reported referring to guidance set by 

the Public Health Accreditation Board.154 Furthermore, these LHDs reported 

benefits associated with developing documents that are required for national 

accreditation (i.e., community health assessment, CHIP, and health department 
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strategic plan).154 Promising models to increase capacity to engage in 

performance improvement activities have been described in the literature and 

include regionalizing quality improvement activities, developing accreditation-

readiness road maps, distance-based coaching, and grants.99,100,155 Future 

research and resources are necessary to identify and bolster effective capacity-

building interventions.  

A content analysis of CHIP documents containing healthy eating and 

physical activity strategies was completed to address Aim 2. We categorized the 

types of strategies contained in CHIPs as PSE or non-PSE and found that most 

strategies sought to intervene at the individual- or interpersonal-level through 

clinical interventions or educational programming rather than attempting to 

change policy, systems, or environments. This finding has been echoed by other 

researchers and public health officials.18,156 This finding may also help explain 

why many of the CHIPs in our study did not state strong involvement from key 

stakeholders important for changing community food and activity environments 

(e.g., local government departments). Communities developing CHIPs in our 

sample may not have perceived the need to collaborate with a diverse array of 

stakeholders because they chose to focus on individual- or interpersonal 

strategies to improve diet or physical activity. Our observation about key 

stakeholders has also been demonstrated in other studies of strategic health 

planning.68,123  
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We further assessed PSE strategies for alignment with six key activities 

that facilitate change in Aim 2. Multilevel latent class analyses, conducted 

separately for CHIPs containing healthy eating and physical activity strategies, 

revealed two classes of CHIPs based on patterns of PSE strategy alignment with 

key activities that facilitate change. Most CHIP documents were characterized by 

PSE strategies that simply identified a PSE solution, whereas a smaller 

proportion of CHIPs contained PSE strategies that comprehensively addressed 

multiple key activities, which may have implications for implementation. This 

finding may reflect the current state of guidance from national public health 

authorities for PSE strategy development, which generally emphasizes selecting 

a policy solution and using available evidence. However, this guidance does not 

help communities implement other activities that are important for PSE-change 

such as engaging and educating key people or building support and political 

will.27,62,63 The least commonly reported key activity in our sample of CHIPs was 

assessing the social and political environment. However, evaluating local context 

and mobilizing support are crucial steps for the success of PSE policies related 

to healthy eating, physical activity and chronic disease prevention.46,133-136  

The following practice and policy implications should be considered in light 

of increasing LHD participation in CHIP development and recommendations for 

PSEs. PSEs can sustainably enhance the built environment, but barriers to PSE 

adoption and implementation are vast and include limited capacity, lack of 

funding, collaboration challenges, pushback from community members and 
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policymakers.17,18,20,39,42,43,45,46,73,157,158  To give PSE strategies a reasoned 

chance of success, addressing Lyn et al.’s six key activities during strategic 

health planning efforts may represent one avenue through which PSEs may be 

efficiently advanced.19 Introducing key activities during the strategic health 

improvement planning process may help catalyze PSE-change by securing 

resources, streamlining parallel efforts, and bolstering collaboration for the 

implementation of such strategies. Furthermore, increasing the capacity of public 

health officials and local stakeholders to develop comprehensive and 

complementary HE/PA PSE strategies that account for community context may 

enhance the potential for successful PSE-change.  

We conducted a case study of Worcester, Massachusetts to qualitatively 

explore one mid-size city’s experience preparing for Complete Streets policy 

implementation. Themes were derived from semi-structured interviews with key 

stakeholders involved in the policy process. The following themes reflect 

recommended approaches and important factors to consider during the early 

stages of Complete Streets policy implementation: (1) identifying and engaging in 

common activities to change decision-making procedures and processes (i.e., 

development of a transportation advisory group (TAG), prioritization plan, 

checklist, and updated comprehensive plan); (2) planning for data, monitoring 

and evaluation activities; (3) education and resources for stakeholders and the 

community; (4) representing health and physical activity; (5) consideration of 

equity; and (6) barriers and potential solutions. 
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The City of Worcester reported four common activities that SGA 

recommends to successfully change transportation decision-making procedures 

and processes (i.e., establishing a TAG, developing a prioritization plan, creating 

a checklist, and updating strategic plans), but peer-reviewed research does not 

exist to help provide context for all of these practices.69 Instituting a multi-

disciplinary group to review transportation projects similar to the TAG was 

recommended and reported as an important practice for creating an inclusive 

decision-making system.56,69,73,75 Worcester’s TAG exhibits a strong approach to 

collaboration when compared to other published examples because it was 

established formally through the policy and requires consistent involvement of 

non-traditional stakeholders during the review of transportation projects.   

Additional activities include the development of a checklist and 

prioritization plan as well as seizing opportunities to infuse Complete Streets 

criteria into strategic plans. Guidance and literature discuss the practice and 

importance of incorporating Complete Streets in comprehensive plans, but no 

studies have addressed linking Complete Streets and CHIPs, as described by 

participants in this case study.69,73,149 Participants discussed how aligning the 

CHIP and other strategic planning efforts with Complete Streets has implications 

for making connections between health and transportation.  

The perceived benefits of incorporating walking, biking and transportation 

safety concerns and relevant data indicators in a CHIP include broadening 

awareness of the relationship between transportation and health, demonstrating 
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the need for improved transportation systems, strengthening arguments for 

Complete Streets, and addressing equity. The CHIP was also viewed as a 

potential source of data for Complete Streets decision-making, a method for 

engaging the community around Complete Streets principles, and a mechanism 

for accountability and evaluation. Diffusing Complete Streets principles into other 

strategic plans can help streamline systems of decision-making and enhance the 

likelihood that streets will become safer for all users and improve community 

health.  

Participants in this case study and national guidance attribute persistent 

stakeholder involvement as an important facilitator of policy adoption and 

implementation.56,69,73,75 The TAG was frequently referenced as a mechanism for 

collaboration and stakeholder engagement, a structure that a multiple case study 

reports is important for breaking down silos and ensuring future public health 

involvement in transportation projects.56 Participants in this case study reported 

that the roles of non-traditional key stakeholders shifted after policy adoption 

toward holding decision-makers accountable, which was also observed in a case 

study of built environment change in rural Hawaii and described as essential for 

implemetation.75   

The findings from this case study have implications for public health and 

transportation practice and policy. Engaging in recommended approaches and 

activities that support Complete Streets implementation requires a vast amount 

of effort, and communities need additional resources and assistance to enhance 
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their capacity to change procedures and monitor performance. To our 

knowledge, the role of CHIPs in Complete Streets has not been investigated. 

Aligning these efforts may represent a novel approach to strengthen systems of 

transportation decision-making while enhancing cardiometabolic health. Finally, 

using policy to establish a multidisciplinary advisory group to oversee 

transportation projects may be a vital method for fostering the type of stakeholder 

engagement needed to support Complete Streets implementation.  

 

Limitations  

The limitations in this mixed methods dissertation should be considered 

when interpreting our findings. Our findings were limited to descriptive statistics, 

associations, and themes. We could not establish causation because of the 

cross-sectional and qualitative study designs used throughout this dissertation. 

We observed a low response rate to the national probability survey data of LHDs 

used in Aims 1a & 1b (Chapters IIa & IIb) which is reflected in our wide 

confidence intervals and may explain some null associations. Additionally, 

selection bias may be present because of the response rate and our decision to 

use a complete case analysis approach, where we analyzed LHDs with complete 

data. However, we accounted for the response rate and complete case analysis 

in the survey weights and conducted sensitivity analyses to evaluate bias. 

Although cognitive testing was done with local public health practitioners to 

enhance the clarity of the survey, misclassification of the outcomes (eight active 
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transportation strategies and 13 healthy eating policies) could have occurred 

because survey respondents may have found the survey questions unclear. 

Although our findings generally align with previous literature, our outcomes may 

underestimate the types of strategies being selected by local jurisdictions 

because such strategies may have already been adopted or are being conducted 

outside the CHIP process.  

In Aim 2 (Chapter III), we selected a convenience sample of CHIPs based 

on responses from the national probability survey of LHDs described in Aim 1, 

and this prevents us from being able to generalize our findings to all US CHIPs. 

However, a census of US CHIPs does not exist so we could not account for the 

sampling design nor compare characteristics of our CHIP sample. The estimates 

reported in Aim 2 may be inaccurate because CHIP documents may over or 

underreport details required for this study. We believe that the documents fully 

represented the CHIP process because most were publicly available and/or 

submitted for national public health accreditation.  

We used a single case study design in Aim 3 (Chapter IV), so the results 

cannot be generalized to a wide range of local jurisdictions. However, the 

findings describe important aspects of the complex phenomenon of policy 

implementation that is currently understudied. The codes were applied by a 

single coder, so reliability of the findings may be lacking. Our findings may not 

accurately represent the implementation process for two reasons. First, 

participants may not have understood the interview questions. Second, the single 
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case study design may have made participants feel uncomfortable fully sharing 

negative and positive aspects. However, we piloted the interview questions to 

enhance clarity of the questions prior to interviewing participants and allowed 

participants to skip any questions that they felt uncomfortable discussing. 

 

Strengths 

This dissertation study possesses multiple strengths. The findings from 

this mixed methods research is novel and expands scientific knowledge of local 

public health systems; strategic health planning; local policy, systems, and 

environmental approaches; and early stage Complete Streets policy 

implementation. Throughout the aims, literature was used to inform the 

development of research materials, which were iteratively revised through expert 

feedback, cognitive testing, and pilot testing. These steps enhanced content and 

face validity, clarity, trustworthiness, and reliability of survey questions, data 

abstraction tool items, and interview questions. 

In Aims 1a, 1b, and 2 we conducted multiple sensitivity analyses to 

evaluate selection bias due to non-response and complete case analysis; LHD 

characteristics were similar by groups. The results of Aim 1 can be generalized to 

all US LHDs representing fewer than 500,000 residents due to the generation 

and application of survey weights that accounted for the stratified design, non-

response, and complete case analysis. We observed high interrater reliability in 

Aim 2 that enhances the confidence we have in our findings. We used innovative 
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methods in Aim 2 to make sense of a complicated dataset. We were also able to 

qualitatively describe the perspectives of a multidisciplinary group of traditional 

and non-traditional decision-makers, which is not well documented in the 

literature. The mixed methods design of this dissertation also allowed us to 

describe multiple facets of a complex phenomenon.  

 

Future directions  

This mixed methods dissertation fills a substantial gap in the literature and 

may help communities tap into tremendous potential to improve the built 

environment and reduce the burden of chronic diseases in the US. Additional 

research and more support for public health officials and local decision-makers 

with respect to PSEs may help move the needle on healthy eating and physical 

activity efforts.  

Public health researchers should consider the development of research 

studies and questions to support PSE-change. Limited research exists describing 

how communities successfully navigate the continuum of PSE-change of 

prioritizing, developing, adopting, implementing, and maintaining PSEs. Due to 

the complexity of PSE-change, a combination of qualitative and longitudinal 

research should be conducted to provide a comprehensive view of the process. 

This approach could help account for local context because factors such as a 

specific event or support from a leader can impact the outcome of a PSE-change 

initiative.133  
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The settings in which this research is conducted should also be expanded 

to include smaller and more rural communities because these locations are less 

studied, are less likely to engage in PSE-change, and require greater attention 

due to limited resources and greater burden of disease than large metropolitan 

locations.159 Schools are important settings for behavior change and represent 

the focus of many studies, but researchers should aim to study and enhance diet 

and physical activity environments in community-based settings.152 Many 

different types of policy levers and environmental approaches are recommended 

to enhance opportunities for a healthy diet, but diet-related PSEs require more 

evaluation to improve local adoption and implementation.32  

Meaningful collaborations and stakeholder engagement are the 

cornerstone of successful PSE-change and investigating models and approaches 

for building stakeholder capacity is an important step. Future research should 

investigate how development and continued participation in a CHIP can foster 

collaboration. Studies of multiple communities with Complete Streets policies 

may help produce models for enhancing collaboration, public support, street 

network connectivity, policy outcomes, and health outcomes.19,134 

A number of recommendations for public health practice can be derived 

from this dissertation. Increased support and resources are needed to overcome 

the challenges associated with adopting and implementing local policies, 

systems, and environmental solutions. The development of interventions, tools, 

or detailed guidance may help build the capacity and knowledge of public health 
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and local officials to engage in PSE approaches. Specifically, enhancing the 

ability of local decision-makers to bolster political will and mobilize public support 

are particularly important steps for PSE-change.160,161 Supporting meaningful and 

robust collaborations would serve communities well as they embark on the long-

term process of improving food and activity environments. 

 

Overall Conclusions 

Insights about LHDs, collaboration, and strategic health planning were 

observed throughout this dissertation. The role and importance of LHDs in 

promoting cardiometabolic health and PSE-change were described in multiple 

areas of this dissertation research. Performance improvement activities 

conducted by LHDs, that are required for voluntary national public health 

accreditation, were determined to be important factors for including HE and PA 

PSEs in CHIPs. Qualitative interviews highlighted the importance of LHDs as 

committed educators and champions of transportation equity during adoption and 

early implementation of a Complete Street policy. Reducing the burden of chronic 

disease by enhancing food and physical activity environments in the US will 

require continued and enhanced efforts among our public health workforce. 

Collaboration across sectors is a known factor for changing policy, 

systems, and environments as well as for strategic health improvement planning 

efforts. We did not observe strong participation among stakeholders traditionally 

responsible for changing food and activity environments (e.g., department of land 
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use planning) in our content analysis of CHIPs, but we did hear during interviews 

that consistent collaboration and strong relationships were critical for Complete 

Streets efforts in Worcester. The collaborative structure of health improvement 

planning can illuminate shared goals and resources, which may help soften the 

ground and build support for PSEs that are often challenging and complex to 

adopt and implement.  

Strategic health improvement planning is a best practice in public health 

and a focus of this dissertation research. Through each aim we determined that 

CHIPs represent a structure to support PSE adoption and implementation. As 

interest in CHIP development increases, communities should leverage the 

process to prioritize PSEs but also develop comprehensive PSE strategies. 

Overall, the findings from each aspect of this mixed methods study converged to 

provide a holistic understanding of the status, potential, and implementation of 

local policy, systems, and environmental approaches to promote cardiometabolic 

health.
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